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THE AGRARIAN REFORM LAW
OF THE
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

*

SECTION ONE

GrNBnRr PntNcrprrs

Article I

q')

":
)L

.4

q) "'
'

The land ownership system of feudal exploitation
by the landlord class shall be abolished ancl the system
of peasant land ownership shall be introduced in order
to set free the fural productive forces, develop agricultural production and thus pave the way for New China,s
industrialisation
*

Promulgateil bg the Cenlrul People's Gooetnment on lune

j0,

,950.

SECTION TWO

CoNrrscerroN AND RngursmroNrNc op LeNo

'Article

2

The land, draught animals, farm implements and
surplus grain of the landlords, and their surplus houses
in the countryside shall be confiscated, but their other
properties shall not be confiscated.
Article

3

'fhe rural land belonging to

ancestral shrines,
organisations
schools,
churches,
temples, monasteries,
be requisipublic
shal1
by
bodies
land
owned
and other
devise
people's
governments
should
local
tioned. But
problems
the
financial
to
solve
measures
appropriate
facing such schools, orphanages, homes for the aged,
hospitals, etc., that depend on the income from the
above-mentioned land for their maintenance.
Land owned by mosques may be retained according
to circumstances with the consent of the Moslems residing in the places where such mosques are situated.

Article

4

Ind,ustry and commerce sha1l be protected from
infriugement.

Industrial and commercial enterprises operated by
landlords and the land and other properties used by
landlords directly for the operation of industrial and
commercial enterprises shall not be confrscated. In confi.scating feudal land and, other properties, no infringement upon industry and commerce shall be permitted.

I

Land and peasant dwellings in the countryside
which are owned by industrialists and merchants shall
be requisitioned, bqt their othel rural properties and
lawful businesses shall be protected from infringemeu!.
tArticle

5

Revolutionary armymen, dependents of martyrs,
workers, staff members, professional people, pedlars and
others who rent out small portions of land because they
are engaged in other occupations oL b".aor" they are
unable to work sha1l not be classified as landlords. If
the average per capita landholding of such families does
not exceed 2oo per cent of the average per capita landholding in the locality, it sha1l remain untouched. (tror
instance, if lhe avera,ge per capita landholding in the
locality is two mow, the average per capita landholding
of such famiiy members shall not exceed lotr mow.) If
it exceeds this"proportion, the surplus land may be
requisitioned. If the lancl proves to have been purchased
with the earnings of the otrners' own labour or if olcl
persons living alone, orphans, invalids, helpless widows
or widowers, depend on this land for their livelihood,
allowance may be made for such persons according to
individual cases even though their average per capita
laudholding may exceeil 2oo per cent"

Article

6

Land owned by rich peasants and cultivated by
themselves or by hired labour, and their other properties, sha1l be protected from infringement.
Small portions of land rented out by rich peasants
shall remain untouched. But in certain special areas,

the land rented out by rich peasants may be requisitioned in part or in whole with the approval of the
people's governments at provincial or higher level.
If the portions of land rented out by rich peasants
of a semi-landlord t5,pe exceed in size the land tilled
by them or by hired labour, the land rented out should

SECTTON TEREE

DrsrnreurroN oF LAND

Article l0
A1l land and other means of production thus confiscated and requisitioned, r,vith the exception of those
to be nationalised as stipulated in this Law, shall be
taken over by the lt,siatt.g* peasants' association for
unified, equitable and rational distribution to poor
peasants who have little or no land and who have no
other means of production.
l
an equal share so that they
I
th,eir own laboul and thus r
I

be requisitioned.

\Vhen rich peasants rent out land and are aiso tenants of 1and, these should be balanced against each other
in computing their landholdings.

'Article

7

Land and other properties of middle

peasants

(including well-to-d,o middle peasants) shall be protected
from infringement.

Article

8

Transfer or dispersal siuce the Liberation by sale,
mortgage, gift or any other means, of any land u,'hich
should be confiscated or requisitioned according to this
Law shall be declared null and voici. Such land should
be included in the land to be redistributed. But if
peasants who took mortgages on the land will thereby
suffer any considerable loss, measures should be worked
out to suitably compensate them.

Article 9
The legal definition of landlords, rich

peasants,

middle peasants, poor peasants, farm labourers and other
component classes of rural society will be dealt with
separately.
4

labour.

Article I I
Land should be distributed with a hsiang or an
administrative village corresponding to a hsiang as a
single unit and on the principle of allotting the land to
its present tiller. Land should be distributed in a unified
manner according to the population and readjustment
in landholdings may be made by taking into consideration the amount, quality and location of the land.
IJowever, ch,uf or county,peasants' associations may
make certain necessary adjustments between varioul
hsiang or adrninistrative villages corresponding to a
hsiatr,g. In areas of extensive territory and sparse population, for cbnvenience in cultivation, the uni't for land
distribution may be smallef and below the.level of the
*

Hst,tNc

t

cHU

is an ad.ministralioe unil embrucing seoerul oillages.

i! a

sub-district belou; countg leoel.

of two
hsiang. The lancl lying acrost llt boundary
;"t;t;*| shall be altrocated- for distribution to the hsian'g
where the actual tillers resid'e'

Article

12

amount of land and other means of production according

to individual cases. But rf the earnings from their
occupations are sufficierrt to regularly- maintain their
ciependents nq lanC shall be allotted to them.
(c) If their homes are in the countryside, martyrs'

famiiies (the martyr himself can be couuted as a Iamily
member), oflicers, men, wounded and demobilised servicemeu of the People's Liberation Army, functionaries of
the People's Government and people's orgauisations as
we.ll as theil families (including those who travel with
the Army) shall be given iaud and oth,er means of procluction equal to those aiiotted to the peasants. tsut in
the case of the functionaries of the people's government
and people's organisations, less land or none may Dc
allotted in proportion -to the arnoun! of their saiaries and
other income, and the degree to which they are able to
suppqlt their dependents.

(d) If 1ocal residents take up occupations elser,vhere,
dependents still living iu the viilage should be

their
'Article

13

During iand distribution, certain

special

-problems

be settled
of the landless and trand-poor population shalJ
as follows :

6

given iand and other means of ploduction according to
individual . cases._ But if the income of such persolr.s
from their occupations is adequate to regulariy rnaintain
theiq depeldents uo land need be allotted to them.
(e) Monks, nuns, priests aud other reiigious pel-sonnel should be given shares of land and other means
of production equal to those of the peasants if they have
no other means of making a living and are able ancl
willing to engage in agricultural work.
(f) Unemployed workers and their dependents who
return to the couutryside with certificates from municipal
goverumeuts or trade unions should be given shares of
Iand and other means of production equal to those of

the peasan'ts

i{ they ask for land and are able to engage
and if local land conditions permit.

in agricultural work

(g) l,andlords'who return after running

away and
persons u,ho once worked, for the enemy but who return
to the countryside and the famiiies of such persons,
should be given shares of land and other means of production equal to those of the peasants, provided they are
rvilling to earn a living by agricultural r,vork.
(h) No land shall be given to those residing in the
countryside whom the People's Governrnent has ascertained to be collaborationists, traitors, war criminals,
counter-revolutionaries who have committed extremely
grave crimes, or criminals who have persistently sabotaged agrarian reform. Members of their families, who
have not participated, in their criminal acts, and have
no other occupation with which to make a living and
who are able and willing to take up agricultural work,
should be given the same shares of land and other means
of production as those of the peasants.

Arti,cle

15

During land distributiou, the people's governments
above the county level in accordance with the
local land conditions may set apart a certain amount
of land to be natioualised and used for establishing
agricultural experimental stations or model State farms
for one or lnore counties. Prior to the establishment
of such farms, the land mav be rented to peasants for

at or

cultivation.

SECTION F-OIIB

TnBerlrBNr op Sprcrer LeNn
Articl.e

PnoBLENrs

16

Article 14
During land distribution, each hsiang may reserve
a small amount of 1and, in accordance with the local
land conditions, for cultivation by natives of the hsiang
rvho have gone or fled away, whose whereabouts are
unknown but rvho may return, or for use in adjusting
land in lhe hsian,g. The land thus reserved shall be
placed under the administration of the hsiang people's
government and rented to peasants for cultivation.
I{owever, the total amount of land reserved for this
purpose must not exceed one per cent of all land in the

Confiscated and requisitioned rvoods, fish ponds, tea
groves, tung oil plantations, rnulberry fields, bamboo
groves, orchards, reed lands, v,astelancl and other distributable land should be calculated in terms of ordinary
land at ar appropriate ratio and distributed in a unified
way. In the interests of production, these tracts of land
should first be allotted as far as possible to the peasants
who have hitherto utilised them. Persons receiving this
kind of land may be given 1itt1e or no ordinary ara.ble
land. If this kind of distribution is detrimental to
production, the land may be operated by the local
people's government in a proper manner and under
democratic managemeut iu conformity with established

hsiang.

customs.

I

tArticle l7
Confiscated and requisitioned irrigation works, such
as dams and ponds, if they are distributable, should be
distributed together with the fields. If it is not convenient to distribute them, they should be democratically
managed by the local people's governments in conformity
with established customs.

'Article l8
All great forests, large water conservancy works,
large expanses of wasteland, large uncu.ltivated hillsides, big salt fields anE rnines as well as lakes, matrshes,
rivers and ports must be nationalised and tie managed
and operated try tlie People's Gor-ernment. T1iose in
which private capital has t,een invested and which liave
so far been nrivately managed shall continue to be
operated by the exisiting managem.ent, accorcling to the
Hecrees prornulgated ht, the Feople's Government.
tArticla l9
Tlie farms, seedling nurseries and agricul[ural
experimental stations thaf are cultivated with machinerv
or otEer moilern equipment, anld

t[e

large bambbo groves,
groves,
large
tung
large orcharrls,
tea
oil plantations,
trarge mulberry fields and latge pasLures-whlere technique is essential-shall eontinue [o be operateE by their
existing managements, and slioukl not be disperse?l. But
if suctr- land is owneE h5r landlords, it may be nationalised
wittl- the approval of tlie people's governrnents at th-e pro.
vincial level or above.
It)

'Artic'l,e 20

During the confiscation and, requisition of land, all
graveyalals and woods therein must remain intact.

Article 2l
Scenic spots, historical relics and places of historical

interest shbulil be carefully preserved.' Ancestral

shrines, temples, monasteries, ch-urch"es and other public
buildings and land1
Surplus houses of
are not suitable for
tht management of tlie local people's governments and
be used for public purposes.

Article

22

Was[eland reclaimecl aftet tlie Liberation sEould not
be confisca{ed during land distribution and should continue to be tillecl by those who reclaimed it. It shbuld
not be included in tEe amount of land to be Eistributed.

Articla

Small plots

23

of land necessary for maintaining

tiridges ancl highways in repair, resting places, free
ferries and other public facilities' may remain intact
according to established customs.

Articla 24
Land and houses owned by overseas Chinese should
6e Eealf with in accordance with appropriate measures
To 5e Eetermined by the people's governmen'ts (or mili&arn anE aEministrative committees) of t[e various

II

greater administrative areas* or by provincial people,s
he principle of having regard for the
eas Chinese and in keeping with the
of this Law.

OncexrsarroNs AND Mnruoos non
CennyrNc Our AcnenreN Rrronlr

'Article 25
SandS' and shoaly land ownecl by landlords or public
bodies should be nationalised and handled in acco dance
with appropriale measures to be determined by the
people's governments at provincial level or above.

In order to strengthen the leadership of the p,eople's
governments in the work of agrarian refotm, the
people's rgovernments at county level or above should,
at the time of agrati,an reform, organise agrarian

Artic'l,e 26

Land bord,ering railways, highways, river banks
and river dykes that is needed for their protection or
land occupied by airfie1ds, harbours and fortifications
should not be distributed. The sites of projected railways, highways, waterways and airfields whose date of
construction has been fixed shall be reserved with the
approval of the people's goveruments at provincial level
or above.
Article

27

Private persons managing land owned by the State
rnay not rent it out, sell it or leave it untended. If
the private operators no longer need the land, tley must
return it to the State.

+

A

greatet administrul.ioe arca ia qn admlnlshdliqc anil em$taclng seocrcl
prooinces,

t2

SEqf,ION ['TVE

'Article

28

reform committees to be composed of persons electecl by
people's representative conferences or persons appointed
by the people's governments of a higher level. These
committees are responsible for directing and handling
all matters concerning agrarian reform.

Article

29

Hsi,ang ancl village peasant meetings, peasant representative conferences and, committees of peasant associations elected at such conferences, the peasant congresses
art chu, county and provincial levels and committees of
peasants' associations elected at such congresses are the
legal executive organisations for reforming the agrarian
system.

'Article 30
After agrarian reform is completed, the People's
Government shall issue title deeds and shall recognise
the right of all land owners to manage, buy, sell or
rent out land freely. A11 land contracts made before the
reform of the agrarian system shall be nu1l and void.
13

Article 3l
The determination of class status shall be carried
out according to the decisions on class differentiation in
the countryside issued by the Central People's Government. It shall be determined by dernocratic estimation
and decision at the village peasant meetings and peasant
representative conferences under the leadership of the
village people's governments, by the metbod of selfassessment and public discussion. If any person concerned is not a member of, a peasants' association, he
should, nevertheless, be invited to participate in the
estimation and decision at the meetings and be allowed
to argue his case.
The estimation and decision must be reported to
the chu people's government for ratification. If any
person concerned, or any other person, does not agree
with the result, he rnay within 15 days after the
announcement of such ratifi.cation lodge an appeal with
the county people's tribunal, which shall pass judgement and carry it into efiect.

'Article 32
In the course of agrarian reform a people's tribunal
shali be set up in every county to ensure that it is carried out. The tribunal shall travel to different places,
to try and punish, according to law, hated despotic
elements who have committed heinous crimes, whom the
masses of the people demand to be brought to justice,
and all such persons who resist or violate the provisions
of the Agrarian Reform Law and decrees. Indiscrirninate
arrest, bea'ting or killing of people, corporal punishment
and the like are strictly forbidden.
t4

The regulations governing the organisation of the

people's tribunal r,vill be .enacted separ.ately.

'Arti,cle 3i
To maintain order during agrarian reform and to
protect the people's property, it is strictly prohibited to
slaughter draught animals or fell trees without authorisation, let land lie untended, destroy farm implements,
irrigation works; buildings, crops or the 1ike. Offenders

shall be tried and punished by the people's tribunal.

tArticle 34
To ensure t[at a1l agrarian reform measures effectively conform to the interests and wishes of the overwhelming -ajority of the people the people's governments at d-ll levels sha1l be responsible for effectively
safeguarding the democratic rights of the people. The
peasants and their representatives shall have the right.
to freely criticize and impeach functionaries of any
sphere or leve1 at all meetings. Any one who infringes
on these rights sh,alI be punished according to laur.
SECTION SIT(

Bv-Lews
rArticle 35
This Law shall apply to the rural areas in general,
but not to the areas in the vicinity of big cities for which
agrarian reform regulations will be formulated separately. The big cities referred to in this article shall be
!5

dotermined by the people's governments (or military
and administrative conmittees) of the greater aclrninistrative areas according to the circumstances of the
cities.

'Articla 36
This Law shall not apply to areas inhabited bi
nat;onal minorities. But in areas where the Ha'it,
nationality is in the majority, scattered inhabitants of
national minorities shall be treated jn ttre same wa5r
under this Law as the people ol LIan nationality in
carrying out the agrarian refotm in those localities.

Article 37
This Law shall not apply to areas wheSe agrarian
reform has in the rnain been completed.

carrying out agrarian re{orm within its territorv in accordance with the principles as laid d.own in this Law

Adminjstration Council of the Central people,s Govern_
ment for registration
'Article 40
This Law shall come into force after it is ratified
and promulgated by the Central people,s Government
Council.

Article 38
A1l areas which begin agrarian reform after the
promulgation of this Law, with the exception of the
areas referred to in Articles sS, 36 aid 37 of this Law,
shall proceed in accordance with this Law. The time
for starting agrarian.reform in various places shall be
regulated by decree and, made public by the people's
governments (or military.and administrative committees)

of the

greater administrative areas and provincial

people's governmenits.

'Article

39

When this Law is made public, each provincial
people's government sha1l formulate reguLations for
l6
17,

DECISIONS CONCERNING T!.IE D!FFERENTIATION
OF CLASS STATUS IN THE COUNTRYSIDE*

I.

2.

t

These Decisions are promulgated for the purpose
of correctly putting into force the Agrarian Reform
Law of the People's Republic of China, which was
promulgated by the Central People's Government
on June 30, rg5o.
The Government Administration Council of the
Central People's Government is of the opinion that
except for some minor sections that have now become
obsolete, the renaainder of the two documents
Ilow to Analysa Class Status in the Countryside
alad Decisions Concerning Some Prob',lems Arisi,ng
From Agrarian Relorm promulgated by the
Democratic Central Government in Juichin, Kiangsi,
in 1933 to ensure a correct solution of agrarian
problems, are in the main applicable iu the present
agrarian reform. These two docum.ents were again
made public by the Centrai Committee of the Communist Party of China on May 25, 1948. They
have been put into operation in the course of carry-

Adopted bg the Gooemment Adminislrction Couacil
Gooemmcat on Augusl

rp

4,

of the Central People's

1950.

rq

ing out the agrarian reform and have been proved
applicable in the present agrarian reform. Theref,ore, the Government Adoeinistration Council of
the Central People's Government hereby promulgates anew these two documents with slight revisions and additions, to be used as documents for
correctly solving the agrarian problems in the
future. In these two documents, the additions
made by the Government Administration Council
are headed by Surrr,nuENrARy DBcrsroNs Anoprro
By rHE GovBnlrunNr AovrrNrsrRATroN Couucrr,.
To these two documents, there is added Some New

I.

HOW TO ANALYSE CLASS STATUS
IN THE COUNTRYSIDE

Decisions Adopted. by" the Gouernment jAd,ministration Council.

3.

4.

The Agrarian Reform Law shall prevail if or when
the interpretation of any provision in the d,ocuments
made public in these Drcrsroxs is found to be at
variance with the Agrarian Reform Law.
The various provincial people's governments may
promulgate supplementary documents concerning
the differentiation of class status in accordance
with the actual situation in the various localities
and in conformi,ty with the principles laid down in
the documents published in these DBcrsroNs. Bu
such supplementary documents shall be submitted
to the Government Admnistration Council for
registration.

1.

LANDLORD

A person shall be classified as a landloril who owns
land, but does not engage in labour or only engages in
supplementary labour, and who depends on exploitation
for his means of livelihood. Exploitation by the iandlords is chiefly in the form of land rent, plus money
lending, hiring of labour, or the simultaneous carrying
on of industrial or commercial enterprises. But the
major form of exploitation of the peasants by the landlords is the exacting of land rent flom the peasants.
The nanagement of landholdings owned by public
bodies and the collection of rent from school land also
belong to the category of, exploitation in the form of
land rent.
Some bankrupt landlords who, despite their bankruptcy and their ability to work, do not engage in labour,
and whose living conditions are better than those of an
ordinary middle peasant, shall continue to be classified
as landlords.

20

2t

Warlords, bureaucrats, local despots and villainous
gentry are the political representatives of the landlord
class, and are exceptionally cruel and wicked elements
among the landlords. (Among the rich peasants, there
are also small loca1 despots and villainous gentry).
Any person, who collects rent and manages the
landed property for landlords and d'epends on the exploitation of, peasants by the landlords as his main
means of livelihood, and whose living conditions are
better than those of an ordinary niddie peasant, shall
be treated in the salne manner as a landlord.
Supplementarg Decisions Adoptetl bg the Cooernment
A dmini stration C ouncil

(A) Any person, who rents large ate-as of land from landlo.dr, who does' not himself engage in labour, but sub-lets the
land to oth.ers for rent, and whose living conditions are better
than those of an ordinary middle peasant, shall be classified as
a sub-landlord. Sub-landlords should be treated in the same
manner as landlords. A sub-landlord who cultivates part of his
land should be treated in the same manner as a rich peasant-

according to their occuptations or they shall be referred

land

l"sirs,

to

as srnall

whoue lundholdings shall be dealt with in accordalce

with Articlte 5 of the Agrarian Reform Law'

He muy be refered to either as a person of other

class

status and concurrently as a landlord, or as a landlord having other
class status. The land and property used directly for his other
occupations shall not be confiscated.

(D) The average landholding of a landlord family in the
various localities shall be computed with one or several counties
as a unit, and shail be determ,ined only after the people's government of a special administrative district* or of a county has submitted it to a provincial people's government and obtained the
latter's pproval.

z. BTCH PE;SANT
A rich peasant generally owns land" But there are
also rich peasants who own only part of the land they
cultivate and rent the rest from others. 'fhere are others
who own no land but rents all their land from others.
Generally speaking, they own better means of production and some floating capital and take part in labour
themselves, but are constantly dependent on exploita-

tion for a part or the major part of their means of
livelihood. Exploitation by rich peasants is chiefly in
the form of exploiting the wage labour (hiring longterm labourers). In addition, they may also 1et out part
of their land for rent, or lend out money, or carry on
industrial or commercial enterprises.. Most of the rich
peasants also manage the landholdings owned, by public
bodies. Some own a considerable amount of fertile land,
engage in labour themselves and do not hire any .labour) A spccial ailminislrutioe district is sn
prooincial leoel, consisting ol

a

sdministtatioe
number ol countiez.

rnit below

thc
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people

ers. But they exploit the peasants in the form of land
rent and loan interest. In such cases, they should be

in

treated in the same manner as rich peasants. Exploitation by the rich peasants is of a constant character,
and in many cases the income from such exploitation
constitutes their main means of livelihood.
Supplementarg Decisions Ailopted
A dministr ation C o uncil

bg the

order

to

distinguish them

members who do not participate

in

statup frorn other family

in labour.

3.. MIDDTE PEASANT

Many middle peasants own land. Some possess only
a portion of the land which they cultivate while the
remainder is rented. Some of them are landless, and
rent all their land from others. The middle peasants
own certain number of farm implements. The middle

Cotsernrnent

their own labour
for their living. In general they do not exploit others.
Many of them are themselves exploited on a sma1l scale
by others in the form of land rent and loan interest.
But generally they do not sell their labour power. Some
of the middle peasants (the well-to-do middle peasants)
practise a small degree of exploitation, but such exploitation is not of a constant character anil the income
therefrom does not constitute'their main means of liveIihood. These people shall be classified as middle

peasants depend wholly or mainly upon

rented-out land is three times or more the size of the land cultivated
:lvareo jointly
Dy tne
the lamlly
family and by hlred
(for tnstance,
hired labourers (tor
instance,
Jotnily by
l5tJ moa of land rented out and less than 50 moro cultivated by
the family_ and by hired labourers); or in a case where the family
possesses large landholdings and the rented-out land is twice or
more the size of the Iand cultivated jointly by the family and
hired labourers (for instance, 200 moar r.ried out and l.r, th"n
l0A mow cultivated by the family or hired labourers.)

'

peasants._

4,

POOR PEASANT

Some poor peasants own inadequate farm implements and a part of the land they cultivate. Some have

no land. at all and own only some inadequate farm
implements. fn general they have to rent land for
cultivation, and are exploited by others in the form o{

an

25

in a limited
degree. These people shall be classified as poor peasants'
In general, the middle peasants need not sel1 their
labour por^/er, but the poor peasants have to sell their
labour power for limited periods. This is the basic
criterion for differentiating middle peasants from poor
land rent, loan interest or hired labour

peasants.

DECISIONS CONCERNING SOME PR.OBLEI\,IS

ARISING FROM AGRARIAN REFORM

5.

WORKER

Workers (iucluding farm labourers) generally have
neither land nor farm implements. Some of them have
a very small amount of land and very few implements.
They depend wholly or mainly upon the sale of their
labour power for their living. These people shall be
classified as workers.

ll.

Man5r practical problem,s have emerged in the
course of the struggle for land distribution and land
investigation. Either because former documents contained only insufficiently explicit provisions or no provisions at all regarding such problems, or because of
incorrect interpretation of any such provisions by government functionaries, mistakes were committed in the
course of carrying out agrarian reform. In order to
properly develop the agrarian struggle and to correct
ancl prevent mistakes in connection with these problerns,
the Council of People's Commissars, apart from ratifying the document "How to Analyse Class Status in
the Countryside" (concerning the principles for defining
the status of landlords, rich peasants, middle peasants,
poor peasants and #orkers) hereby makes the following
decisions:j

I.

LABOIIR AND SUPPLEMENTARY TA-EOUIi

Under ordinary circumstances a lamily is considerin labour if one family member is

ed as being engaged
26

27

in

essential labour for one third of a year.
as being engaged in supplementary labour if one farnily member is engaged in essential
labour for I'ess than one third of a year; or if he is
engaged in labour, but not in essential labour, for one
third of a year.
engaged

A family is considered

EXPL:ANATION

.
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'Attention sliould, be paid, to the following :
(l ) Rich paasants engage in labowr, while
land,lord,s d,o not engage, in labour, or only
engage in supplementary labour. Thus labour
is th,e basic criterion f or d,ifferentiating rich
poasants from landlords.
(2) It is stipulated that the stand,ard, number in a family angagad in labour shall be one
petsort. In cases uhere one tnarnber is engaged'
in labour in a lamily of seaeral persons, this
farnily shall be considered, as bei.ng engaged, in
labour. Sonoa maintain, that a, fami,ly cannot be
considered, as being engaged, in labowr unl,ess
two or eaen all of its ruembers are engagod, in
labour. This is not correct.
' (3) It is stipulated. thut the stand,aril
length of tirne for labour is one third. of a't)ear,
that is, four months. Tha line ol'demat'cation
between labour and' supplernentary labour
(namely, the lina ol d,emarcation betueen ricli
peasants and, land,lord,s) is whethar a person has
engaged, in, essential labour for fowr monthb or
less than four months. Some ragard those as

being engaged, in supplementary labour uhen,
they hata already engaged in essential labour
for half a year. This is not correct.
(4) Essential labour rneans labour employed. in t'h.e rnain form:s of agricultural proiluction, such as ploughing, planting, reapi,ng
and, other major ,i,tems of labour in production.
(5) Non-essential labour (neans aarious
hinds of auxiliary labour uhich play only a l>art
of second,ary importance in prod,uction, such as
helping with waeding, aegetable-grozuing and,
taking care of d,raught anirnals.
(6) Labour is the basic critorion for d,ifferenti,ating rich. peasants from landlords. A
person shall still be treated, as a land,lord, tuho
rnerely hiros long-term farno labourers but does
not hinoseff engage'in essential labour, though
he malt assu!1ne responsibility for d,irecting pro'duction and
fractice no exploitation in 1l1st form
of land, rent, loan interest, etc.
(7) 'Ats regards the length of time rerluirad for d,etermining the class status of a landloril,, any person. who had. liaad, tha life of a
land,lord, for three consocutiae ))ears, counting
backward, from the time of the liberation ol
the locality shall be classified, as a land.lord,.
In the coursa of land distribution and intestigation many mistahes haae been committed
in connection uith the problems ol labowr anQ
supplernentary labour. By mistahing taboui
for, supp.l,ernerutary l,abowr, sotne have bean
e?

urongly classified, as land.lords; by mistaki,ng

for labour,

o.thers haae
been, turongly classifi,ecl as rich faasa'rtts. This
is because thera ltas been no cleq.r-cLtt lina of
demarcation between land,lords and rich peasants in the fast. Such mistahes may be auoided,
if the aboae-mamtioned, rwles are appliad.
But, such rules couer only ordinary circunostances. Under special circumstances d,iffarent
rneasures should be tahen. There are two catagorias of such special circunostances.
su'pplencentary labou,r

First, there is the case of a big

landlord,

family uitlc a m,enober of the farwi.ly taki,ng part
in, production. Llere, for instanco, i,s a rnan
who hea,aily exploits others by means of land,
rent aniL loan imterest, collacting more than. l0A
piculs of grain, in rent and lending out tmora
th,atr. 1,004 siluer"dollars. Il his lamily and, its
oxpenses are srnall, he shall be classifi,ed, as a
landlord and not os a ri,ch peasant, a.L)en
thoug'h. sotwa one in his f ami,ly is engaged,
in essential labour for rnore than, four
months a year. Houeaer, if the fawtily
and, its expanses are aery large, he sh,all,
be classifi.ed as a rich feasant, proaided, sorneone in his lamily is enqaged i,n essential lab:our,
dospite tha fact that he collects 100 piculs of
qrain, in rant and lend,s out 1,000 silaer d,ollars.
Sacond, there is th,e cqsa uhere a lnan ought
to be considared. a land,lord,, so far as exfloitatiott. os ccrncerned, bu,t. who cannot be so treated,
if his liai,ng cond,itions are taken into cons'id,era-
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tion. Here, for

instance, is a man who uso'd,
to be a rich or noidd,le peasant, but saueral years
before liberation becausa ol d,eath or the sichness of the member of his family who aas
engaged, in essenti,al labour, he hq,d, to rent otil
all his lqnd, or to hire labourers to cu.ltiaate his
lanil, and, as a result, his family led, a life
wi,thout engaging in labour. It uould, ba inappropriate to classify such a n1a11, a,s a land,lord,.
Rather, he should be treated, according to hi,s
former status.

Here i,s another case. If someone who
though nom,inally still a lan,dlord, has in fact
had, his land,hold,ings transforred, to somebody
else, fractises only slight exploi,tation, angages
i,n supplornentary labour hinoself, and, has led
a life eaen worse than a peasant, such a mart
should, be treated, as a paasant.
The aboae-mentioned, special cases uere
neglected in the land. d,istribution, antl land, inuesti,gation mouetnent i,n some
is not correct.

Supplementarg Decisions Adoptetl
A dministr atian C auncil

(A) A big

family

localities.

bg the

Th,is

Gooernnrcnt

of

more than 15 members shall be conin labour only if one third of th.e rnernbers of the whole family who are able to work are engaged in
essential labour for one third of a year.
(B) To be engaged in essential labour as stated above means
to be engaged in major labour in connection with agricurltural
production. Under ordinary circumstances this is the basic crisidered as being engaged

)

terion for difierentiating landlords from rich peasants. A Iandlord
family may also be considered as being engaged in essential labour
when some one in the family is engaged in some other occupation.

However, the class status of .uch a persop shall be deterrnined
according to the nature and condition of his occupation, and the
treatment accorded him shall be determined according to his class
status. For instance, if someone in a landlord farnily is regularly
engaged in the medical or teaching profession he should be treated
accordingly as a medical pragtitioner or a school teacher.

(l

)
each othe
than the

fart

of the m

from
r lile
small
degree of axploitation, while the latter in general do not.
asants differ

e incorue ol
exploitation.

2.

WELL-TO-DO MIDDT"E PEASANT

Well-to-do middle peasants are part of the middle
peasalrts. Their living conclitions are better than those
of the ordinary middle peasants and in general they
pract;se a small degree of exploitation. The amount
of income from such exploitation should not exceed r5
per cent of the total annual inoome of the whole family.

Under certain circumstances, although the income
peasatrt from exploitation exceed.s r5 per
cent but not more than 3o per cent of the total annual
incotn'e of the whole family, he shall still be treated as

total an:nttal
income of his family, uhile that of a rich peasant does. Such a line of d,entarcatiorl is naces_
sary in the actual d,ifferentiation of class statws.

(3) A small d,egree of exploitation by
well-to-do middle peasants means the hiring if
herd-boys, odd,-job labourers, or labourers on
a ruonthly basis; the lending out of small
amnunts of money, or the landing out of small
amounts of money for mortgaged, land,; the col-

of a middle

a well-to-do rniddle peasant
tion.

if

the masses have no objec-

Under democratic rule the interests of well-to-do
uriddle peasants shall receive the same protection as that
afforded to ordinary m ddle peasants.

EXPLANATION
Attention ;howld be faid, ta the fol'l,owing;
3A

it must not exceed 15 per cent of the
total annuql farnily income and, the main means
of liaelihood of the whole lamily is by their own
ruord,s,

labour.

(4
lib
degree
same p
the

riod,

just prior

to

acilsed. tie same
peasants in the
utell-to_do midd.le
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'duratiott' of sucli
peasants, proaid,ed, th'at the
expl,oitatiott, d,oes not exceed two years'
(5) [Jnd,er certain circumstances a family
wh,os,e income fronc exploitation exceed's l5 per
cent but not more than 30 per cettt of the total
annual incotne shatl stitt be classifi,ad' as a rich
peasanL family proaided, tha,t the ntasses haue
i'to objection. By "cartain circunr'stances" are
tnea'ttt such cases where the incoma from exe of
eed,s

nol
Ie*
ecau

caused'

is

a

able
lti'es

by flood, drought, fam'ine,. sick'nass ot

death. [Jnd,er such citcumstances such' a farnily
shall be classified, as a +nid'dle peasatt't larnily
aniL not as a rich peasant latnily p,rouided' that
tha incoma from exploi,tation does tt'ot exceeil
30 p.er cent ol the. total annual itt'come'

upon, tha consensus

of op-inion of tlt'e masses itt'

tlta locality.
atl-to-do ruid,d,le !>aasants cott'stitute a
considerable proportion of tlt'e population' in' the
an'd land
In, th,e land d,i
in manY
t, rnoue,nettt it
ants weYe
at. well-to-do mi
trV

7.t

h'eated as rich lteasants. This i,s not correct.
In, ntosl, cases lh,e m,idd,le poasants ulcase iriercsts haue been encroaclt.ed. upott are well-to-do
midd,le peasants. This skould be cotrected in+med,iately.

ILLUSTRA'IIONS
(l ) A lanoily has six mouths to f aed,, witlt
two rnetnbers of the faruily ett,gaged, in lsbour.
It ours land witlt, a potantial yielcl, of 50 piculs
of grain but an actual yield, of 35 lticuls.'Th,e
35 piculs of grain can, fetch 140 siluer dollars
uL the current price of fout, silaer d,ollars per
picul. The fatnily's land is entirely cultiuated,
by its oun. mencbers. The farnillt has fiae
roomsj &,t't. ox, an,d. also a pond which brin,gs in.
an annual income of '12 siluer dollars. The
fatnily's annual income from the prcd,uction of
non-staple food,* and tha reari,ng of hogs i,s abowt
l0A sifuer d,ollars" The famil,y has for four
yaars been. lend,ing out three piculs of grain at
an annual interest rate of 50 per cant, (or one
and, a half fiails of grain worth, six silaer
d,ollars). It has also for f,ue years lteen l,anding
out !00 siluer dollars aL an a,mnua'!, interest rate
of 25 par cent o,t' 25 silaer d,ollars.
Con,clusiott: T'h,is fatnily depends on its
oun labour as the main. nteans of liaelihood..
Its own l>rod"wction awounts to oaer 250 si,luer
'Non-slaple looiL means loodstulls other than lhe main uops ruised
locolitg.

in

lhe

35

dollars. The fam.ily exploits oth,ers in'the forrn
of interest on loans. But tlt.e annual income
from interest only amou.nts to 3l siluer dollars,
constit,itting less than 15 per cent of tlte total
income. After defraying all the family expenses, there is some surplus. The family liues

rather utell, but becausa the d,egree of exploitation is not large, the tamily should ba classified
as a uell-to-elo mid,d,le peasant family, and not
as a rich peasant family.
(2) A family has fiae mouths to feed,
with one member engaged, in full-tirne labour
and another in half-tirne labour. It ouns land
with a potential yield of 25 piculs of grain, but
an, actual yield. of 17 Piculs. It rents from otlters
a further anxount of land with a potential. yield,
of 75 piculs of grain, but an actual yield ol 42
piculs of grain. It has been paying an. annual
rent of 25 piculs of grain for ten yea.rs. The
f amily's annual income from the prod,uction of
non-staple food, and the rearing ol hogs is 50
silaer dollars. It has been hiring a herd-boy
for threo years. For four yeat's it has been,
lending out 6A siluer dollars at an annual interest rate of 30 per cent or lB silaer d,ollars.
It has fiue rooms, an ox anil a tallow tree groue
with an annual prod,uction of 30 piculs of nuts.

Conclusion: This family d,epend,s on its
own labour as the main means of liuelihood.
It exploits others only slightly, amouttling
barely to 20-od,d, siluer dollars a year (includ,ing
the hiring of the herd,-boy and the lend,ing out
36

of money), while the farnily is exploi,ted by
oth,ers in th.e form of rent up to 25 piculs of
grai'n a year. After defraying all the family
expenses, aery little is left. 'l'lti-s lamily shou,ld,
be classified, as an ord,inary midd,le peasattt
family,

and,

not as a well-to-do mid,dle

l>easant

family.

3. RICII PEASAIIT

EXPLOITATION_ITS
DURATION AND DEGREE

A person shall be classifi.ed as a rich peasant, who
for three consecutive years counting backward from the
time of the liberation of the locality had engaged in
production himself and had depended for part or the
major part of his fam ly's means of livelihood on exploitation, the incom,e from 'which exceeded 15 per cent
of the total annual income of his whole familv.
Under certain cir,cumstances, a person whose income
from exploitation exceeds r5 per cent, but not rnore than
30 per cent of the total income, sha1l still be classi{ied
as a well-to-do middie peasant and not as a rich peasant
if the masses have no objection.

EXPLANATION
Attontiott. should, be paid, to the t'ollowittg:
(l ) The durqtion, of exploitation shoul,d, be
couttted fronc the time of the liberation of the
locality, and not from any other time, Sonce
3V

want to sattle "old scores" anld'determine the
class status on the basis of axploi,tation. long
since past" This is not correct.
(2

) Exploitation f o, three

consecutiue

years is tlte stand,ard, d,uration that consl,itutes
rich Peasant status. If the duration of exploitation, is less than. th,ree years, or if it is three
't't,o1l-consecutiue years such a person should. be
classified as a well-to-do ncidd,le peasant eaon
thot,tgh the degree of his exploitation. is the
satna as that, of a ric'h. peasattt d'uring tll,e some
period"

(i)

A

person can, be classified, as a rich

paasant only when h,is inconoe from exploitation

excaeds 15 per cent of the totql arcnual incotne
of ltis whole fatnily. If the imconce from exploitati,on is Isss than 15 par cent of the total
annual income, he shall still be classif,od as a
well-to-do middla peasant and, not as a rich.
peasant, euen th,ough his d,uration, of exploital.ion lasts for three or tnore conseculiae years.
(4) By "the total annual inconoe of the
uhol,e fatnil,y", is meatt,t the total aalua ol the

production of the whole family, plus lhe income
from exploitation ol others. For instanca, a
uhola f amily i'tt ctne year prod,uces the equiuale'nt
of 400 silaer d,ollars, and, exploits others to the
value of l0A siher dollars, the totql incorue is
therafore 5a0 silaer dollars. Since the incotne
lrom explaitation constitutes 20 fer cent ctf the
total incorue, such a family sltotold be classified
as a rich, peasant fantily.
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ILLUSTRATIONS
(l ) A laruily has 1'l ncout'h,s to feed, uitlt'
tuo wtetnbers of the fanzil,y en,gaged im, labour.
T-he farnily owns land uith. a potential yield of
160 piculs of grain., but an' actual yield of l2A
piculs of grain (worth 480 silaer d,ollars). trt
owns tzao tea groues which brin.g in aN anm.ual.
incotne of 3A siher dollars atcd a pontl which,
brings in, an annual income of 15 silaar dollar.s.
'l-he annual incotne from th.e prod,uctiort' of nonstaple food, and, the rearing of hogs is abob l5A
siluer d,ollars. It ltad hired, for seuer years prior'
to liberatiott., a lon,g-term labourer and exploited
his su,rl>l,us labour to the ualue of 6A siluer
d,ollars a. year. lt had lent out, durin.g the fi'ue
years prior to l,iberatiott, 250 siluer dol,lars a,t an
atltlual intarest rate of 30 per cent. (or 75 silaer
d.o'[.lars).

Conclusion: Th.is famil'y itself engages irt
labour, but it h'iras a long-term labourern rua'lzes
big loans, and its inconne from exploital.i,on is
more than 15 per cent of the total ittcotne of the
ruhole family. Although th.e family is a large
one, there has been, still a cottsiderable surplus
lelt after meeting all lamily expett'sos. Tlrcreford, this family should be classified as a rich
peasant f amilY.

(2) A family has tht'ee snouths to fead,,
with one lnaruber of tlte f'amily engagad in
essential l"abour for four months. Th,e family

a"uhs lamd wiilt,

a potential

yield..

of 60 piculs

ol grain, and itself cultiaates land. with a
potential, yield of j0 piculs of grain, but an

actual yield ol 18 piculs of grain. T-h^e famil.y
rents out land, with d potential yield of 30
piculs of grain. and, has for fi,ue years bean.
collect'ing an annual rent of 12 piculs of
grain,. It usually hires a short-term
labourer for 20 d,a),s oach ye.ar. It ,ouns an ox
wlr,ich it hires out for an atl:nual ch,arge of two
piculs of grain. It h,as for three years bcen
lending oul 120 sil.uer dolla,rs at an. annual interest rate of 30 per cent or i6 siluer d,ollat"s.
Conclusion: Th.is family's income from
exploitatiott, exceeds that u'hich, iL produces itself . But because one of the farnily mencbers
is engaged in essential labour for fourmanths,
such a family sh.ould. be classified, as a rich
peasant

lamily.

Swpplernentcry Decisions Adoltted bg the Catsernwrenl
A rl minist,- at ion C owncil

(A) The line of demarcation between rich peasants and wellto-do rniddle peasants, according to the afore-mentioned Sections
2 and 3, lies in whether or not the incorne from exploitation exceeds 15 per cent of the total annual income of the whqle family.
It is hereby changed to whether or not the income from exploitation exceeds 25 per cent of the total annual incorne of the whole
{amily. A person whose income from exploitation does not exceed 25 per cent of the total annual income shall be classified as
a middld peasant or weli-to-do rniddle peasant as the case may be(B) In order to facilitate calculation, it is necessary to lay

down the following criteria
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:

I. A

person shall not be ciassilied as a rich peasant who
or practises exploitation in
the incorne from which is equal to or less than the

regr.rlarly hires one long-term labourer

;i[;t f;trn

incorne derived {rorn hiring one lonq-terrn labourer-

3. In the case of a family

regularly practising other forms

peasant family.

4. The hiring of odd-job labourer. or labourers on a monthbasis for 120 diys in the course of a year is to be calculated
as the equivalent o{ hiring one long-terrn lab,rrurer'
5. In calculating the degree of exploitation practised by a
family, care must be taken to balance against each other the inly

come derived by the family from the exploitation o{ others and
the income derived by others from the exploitation of the said
family.

lx. REACTIONAEY RICH

PEASAI\ilT

A rich perasant who engaged in serious counterrevolutionary activities befor,e, and especially after the
Liber,ation, shall he classified as a reactionary rich
p.q4:san(. The land and other property of such reaction4t

ary rich peasanis and of their family menrbers who tcok

part in those counter-revolutionary activities shail

be

confiscated"

The above pdn6iplq also applies to

reactionarv

capitalists.

EXPLAN ATION
Attem,tion should, be paid to the follozuittg

in

:

(l )

Only those rich peasants zaho engagad,
serious countor-reaolwtionary actiaities are lo

be classi,fiad, as reactionary rich paasants, suc-lt,
as those utho led, tha "militi,a" in, the wlassacre
of worhers and peasants durtng the reaol,wtion,
zaho stubbornly fought against the damocratic
goaerntnent, especially those who after the
Liberation continued, to lead, others in the form,ation of counter-reaolutionary groups an,d orgamisations, ot uho indiaidually carried, ou,t serious
counter-re",.tolutionary actiaities, such as assassi-

nation, spying f or the eneiny, aol,untarily
seruing as gwides for enemy trool>s, escaping to
t'lt,e enency side to assist tha Kwomintang, or
actiaellt awd, persistontly sabotaging th,e lancl
di,stribution and, land, inuestigatiott, ncouernent
attcl econom.ic construction.. The land a,nd, othar
properties of rich peasants uho, althoct.gh takinq
fart in, cownter-reaolutionary actiaitias, d,id, not
play a l,eading part or iwportant part, sh.all not
be confiscated.

(2) Only tha land, and, other proparties of
th,ose
42

family members of reactionary rich

paas-

uho tooh part in swch serious counter'
reaolutionary actiuities shall be confiscated.
'fhe land, and other proparties of the rast of tlt'e
famity nxllnbers shall not ba confiscated,.
(3) Those rich peasants who tempotaril,y
crossed oaer to the enem,y side in ord'er to seeh
a li,uing are not countar-raaoluti,ott'aty tich
peasants and, shall not be traated, as coutxter'
r eaolutionary riclt Peasants.
(4) The aboue principle applies in full in
,|afi,nin.g and, dealing uith reactionary capital-

amts

rsls.

In a nuwber of places in the'past, tho land,
and, othar properties of riclt. peasants who d,id,

in serious counter-retol,utionartt
actiuitias u)era confi,scated. Moreouer, the land,
and othar properties of those n'rnmbars of tich
poasant familios who toolz no part in counter'
reaolutionary actiuities uera also confi,scated"
T'his is wrong. These mistalaas uere due to
Article 3 of the Kiangsi Regulations Governing
the Confiscation and Distribution of Land uthich
stipulated,: "The property of the uhole family
of ri,ch peasants who ioin counter-reaolutionary organisations, sh,all be confiscateil" . I t
failed. to differentiqta between" thosa uho playatl
a laading role from those uho were rnere f ollow'
ors, nor did it differenti,ata between thoso who
actually took part fronc those uho d,id, not. Regarding th.e question of famil,y members, the
latter part of tlce said, article proaided that "the
'!,and, of thoso family. tnanxbers who d,id' r,at ioin

ttot. angage

'fr3

sary to

roadse

form
the P
was
cases uith

the said Article to make it con_
raoaer, in
capitalists

in

some

the rasult that some bu,siness estab_
lishments were wrongly confiscated. This i,s not
correct, either.,

ILLUSTRATION
A fancily has nine mouths to feed,, uith one
tnember of the famih engaged, in.labour, and
anothey in supflementary labour. It ouns land,

been lending jBA siber d,ollars at a,n annual
interest rate of 30 per cent. One rnember of the
family was a corupany command,er of the
"Secur'ity and Protection Regiment" for tuo
years. He toolz part in fiue battles against the
Recl Guard.. Another mem,ber of the family zuas
a rnember of the "A-B Corps" (Anti,-Bolsheaih
Corps) for one year, but he taas not an important or actiae member of the Corps. There was
no eaidemce of any counter-,reuolutionary actiuit'ies on, the part of the other rnembers of the
family.

Conclusion: This fatnily should, be classifiad as a ric'h peasant fatnity in status. One
mernber of the family has been engagod, in sorious counter-reaolutionary actiuities. He is a
reaetionary rich peasant and, his property should,
be confiscated,. The property of the rest of the
fancily should ttot be confiscate'd,. The other
member of the family, although haaing joined,

the "A-B Co,rps", was not an important or
actiae member of the Corps. His property
should ttot bo confiscatecl.

rent of 30 piculs of grain. The fami,ly ouns fiue
tracts of hilly land, whi,ch bri,ngs in an aru.rual
income of 70 siluer dollars. It regulaily hires
a long-term labourer. It has for three years
been borrowing 425 silter dollars at an annual
interest ruta of 25'per cant" [t has for fan year5
64

Supplementara Decisicns ,Aelopted
A dministr ation C oun cil

bg the Cooernmcnt

The provisions of this section apply to the criminal
or other classes-

elements

amongst the landlord
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6,

THE I"AND, BIIILDINGS, DR,IIUGIIT ANIMAI,S AND
FARM IMPLEMENTS WHICH SIIOT]LD BE OIMNEI)
BY THE RICII PEASANTS

BANKRUPT LANDI,ON,D

Any landlord who has, prior to the Liberation, lost

Within the limits of the laws and clecrees of the
government, the rich peasants shall have the unrestricted
right to dispose of the 1and, buildings, draught animal,s
and farm implements, over which their ownership has
been established in the course of the agrarian reform.
EXPL'AN ATION
( I ) It lias happened, recently in some
localities that workers, 'peasants and. poor od,d,j obb er s e x ch an g e th eir I an d,, buil di.ng s,'d,r au glt t
animals and farrn implements for the land,,
build.ings, draught animals anid, farm implements which qre the ri,glitful 'pro't)erty of the
rich feasants. There haue eaen been imstances
of exclianging clothing anil fertilisers. This is
not correct.
(2) After the land. problem has been correctly solaed and the land,'d,istibuted to the ricli
peasants lias been im,proae"fl. and, turneil, into
richer land,, no pe/so11, shall be alloued, to take
such land in exchan,ge. Th.e draught animals,
'farm
implements and, bui,ld,i,ngs purchased, by
the rich peasants, eaen'if they are more than
suffci,ent, shall not be confiscate'd, or exchanged.
Sultplementarg Decisions Adopted bg the Cotsernment
A dministr ation C o uncil
The provisions of this section apply to landlords ar well.
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all or the major portion of his land and, other properties which were usecl for exploitation, who is abie to
work but who does not engage in labour, and who lives
iq better conditions than ord'inary middle peasants, shall
be classified as a bankrupt landlord., Such bankrupt
l'andlords remain to be a part of the landlord class.

The class status, however, shall be changed in the
of landlords who, after going bankrupt, have depended on their own labour as the principal means of
livelihood for one year. A landlord who, after going
bankrupt, has depended on his own labour to earn a part
of his livelihood, may be treated as a rich peasant,
provided the said part of his income amounts to one
third of his annual living expenses.
case

EXPL:ANATION
(l ) There ltoue been instances of classifypartially
ing
bankrupt landloids as banlarupt
land,lords. Thi,s is not coruect, because such
lattdlord,s still retain a part of their property
which they use for exploitation and the only
is in thd, alnount of income from

'd,ifference

exploitation.
(2) There haue been instances of classifying as banhruptlandlords those zuho, after going
banhrupt, haue engaged in essential labour for
ons yeo(, Thqt is all the more incorrect. Since
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towns. They follow diverse occupati,ons,

tha land,lord', after going banhrupt, kad, engaged'

in essential labour for one year (prior to the
Liberation), he has alread,y changed' his class
status from that

of a

land,lord

to a

zuorhor,

peasant or Poor odd'-iobber.

f enses.

(i)

Therd haua been instances of continuthose landlords wlto
t
been PartlY engagad'
b
rect, bocausa, if swclt'
T
people earn ona third, of their families' annual
tiwi,ng expenses by means of their oun l,abour,
they should, haue been treated as rich paasants.

7.

(2) With the oxception of workers

of poor

odd,-jobbers, if
occupations antl their life

8.
al1

their own lab'our for subsistence,
part
depend on their own labour for
the
most
or for
on the mallagement of their
depend
who
or
subsistence,
to earn their living exproduction
of
lneans
Iimited
those, who depend on

penses, shal1 be class,ifi.ed as poor odd-jobbers, provided

ihey do not have fixed occupations and provided their
life is hard. The unemployed among the poor oddjobbers in rural areas and sma11 towns should be given
land.
EXPL,AN ATTON

Poor od,d-jobbers constiLutc a rather
consid,erable tr.utnber in the cities. A number
are also to be found in rural a,rlas and' snxall

(l)
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and,

peasants, all such people as independent prod.ucers, professional people, pedlars, small shopkeepers who do not am.ploy assistants and
other labouring people also fall into the category

POOR, ODD-JOBBER

With the exception of workers and peasants,

so?lle

of which are irregular, and often aary frorn
season to season and from ti.me to tince. The
lifo ol the poor odd-jobbers is uery hard; their
income is often insufficient to meot their ex-

they h,aue no
is hard.

fixed,

INTELLECTUAL

The intelligentsia should not be considered as a
in itself. The class origin of intellectuals is to be
determined according to the status of their families.
The class status of the intellectuals themselves is to be
determined in accordance with the means they emplov
class

to earn the major part of their income.
A1l intellectuals who come of the landlord or capitalist class, should be fully employed in work for the
democratic government, provided they obey the laws of
the democratic governm.ent and they should be educated
to overcome their erroneous ideas of looking down upon
the labouring peopie.
When intellectuals are engaged in work which does
not involve the exploitation of other people-such as
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serving as school teachers, editors, journalists, clerks,
writers and artists they should be regarded as brain
workers and should be afforded legai protectiou by the
democratic goverument.

EXPLANATION,
(l

)

Recantly, intellectuals haue been subin some localities.. Tltis is not
correct. It is a p-oJicy- helpful to tha cause of
the people's reaolution to d,raw upon the intallectuals of land,lord or capitalist origin who are
uilling to serae tha democratic goaarnment b'y,
p,articip.ating in its work. During tha p.eriod,
when they, are working lor the demqcratic
gouern',nent, n'Leasures should, be takan to hel|.
solae their problems of liaelihooilo
(2) The class or'igin of intellectuals is to
be d,etermined accord,ing to the status of their
families. For instance, one uho comes of a
landlord, family. is of landlord, origin; one ulro
cornes of a rich peasant family,is of rich, p_easant
ori;gin; one who cornes of a mid,dle paasant
family is of middle peasant origin; and so on.
The class status of the intellectuals themsel'ues
is to be determined in acdordance with the means
thay employ. to earn the major part of their inconle. For instance, one who makes his liaing
as a landlord is a latotllord,; orte who mahes his
living as a capitalist is a capitalist; one uho
mahes his liuing as a pro'fessional person is a
professional person; ona uho makes his liuing as
a clork is a clerk'; one who n'tahes his liaing as
jected, to boycott
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an arfiiy man is an artny man; and, so on. The
status of an intellectual who dapends on his
family for the supply of the major part of his
means of liaelihood. is to be detarmined in
accordattce with, the status of his family. It is
incorrect to consider the intelligentsia as constitutingl a separate class in, itself. It is all the
,tnore so to cottsider tha child,ren of labouring
people who haae receiaed, schooling (tha socalled, "graduates") as of an. unilasirable status.
(3) It is al,so incorrect not to consider as
labour such uorlz as that of the school teachers
an d, rue d.ical practition ers.

Supplementarg Decisions Adopted bg the Cooernrnent
A dministration C ouncil
(A) Any person who is employed on the staff of institutions,
enterprises and schools of the State, or o{ cooperative societies or
of_ private _individuals, and who depends entirely or mainly on
salary {or his means of livelihood, shall be classified as a staff
member, Staff rnembers are part of the working class.

5l

9.

IDLER

Workers, peasants and other people, who had, shortly before the Liberation, lost their occupations or their
land as the result of the oppression and exploitation
by the reactionary government or the landlord and
compradore-capitalist classes, and who have resorted to
improper methods as their main means of livelihood
for three consecutive years, are to be ref,erred to as idlers.
(Custo.marily, they are cailed vagabonds.)

The policy of the democratic government toward
the idlers is to win over the majority whilst opposing
those elements who ally themselves with the reactionary
forces and take an acLtive part in counter-revolution. The
chief method of winning over ordinary idlers is to help
them return to production by giviug them land and work.
The land, however, must be given only to those who
reside in rural areas and who are able to cultiva,te the
land by themselves.
EXPLANATION
(l

)

By rosorting to improper

rnethodts as

the main means of liuelihood is rneant living on
such improper gains as arl deriaed from theft,
robbery, cheating, begging, gambling and, pro-

stitution.

There haae been instances of listing as
all those people, employed or partly
unemployed,, uho obtain, a cortain amount of
impropar incorne, which, howeaer, is tt,ot thair
aagabonds
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rnajor fineans of liaelihood,. This is not correci.
It is all the tnore so to list as aagabond,s tho.se
work.ers, peasants and' poor odd,-iobbers who
haue contracted such. bad ltabits as brothelgoitt g, gancbling and, opiurn-sn'toking.

(2) In sorna localitias, the laading elements atnong th.a id,lers (th,a so-called ringleaders), uho talze an actiue part in countarreaolution. are not subjected to punisltmet but
instaad are giaen' land. This is not correct. In.
sorne local,ities, th,e ord,inary idlers' request for
land, is rejected. This il,s not correct, either.
10. RELIGIOUS PRACTITIONER
who, f,or three years immedia,tely
prior to the Liberation, derived the main part of their
income from such religious and superstitious professions
as that of clergymen, priests, monks, Taoists, luy
Taoists, geomancers, fortune-te1ler and, diviners, are to
be classified as religious or superstitious practitioners.
A11 those people

1I. TIIE

R,ED ARMYMAN OF' L.SNDI,OR,D OB R,ICII
4l\ID HXS LAND

PE.C,SAN? ORIGTN

A11 Red Army men of landlord or rich peasant
origin (be they commanders or fighters) and their dependents, sha11 have the right to share in the distributions of land provided they fight determinedly for the
interest of the workers and peasants.
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T2. WOR,KER FROM RICII PEASANT
IIINDLORD FAMILY

EXPI-:AN ATION

Article I
ing iiafernntial T

(l)

ions Gouern'
a Red AtmY

whose homas
,id't, ''all tlrot"
jurisdiction
th'a
und'ar
areas
the
in
ara loca.ted,

Gouern'ment, togetlt'ar with
share equall'y with th'e
shall
tLeir d,ependents,
peasants
itr'
thair tespactiae localiimpoaerished,
build'in'gs, forests
land',
of
d,isiributiotr,
tiai in the

of the Demo,cratic

This is lerong.

rights.
Supplementarg Decisions 'A'dopted bg t'he Cooernment
A dministr atian C ouncil

Workers of rich peasant or landlord origin, theix
wives, and their chiidren shall retain their status as
workers. The other members of their fanlilies shall be
treated as landlords or rich peasarrt in status-

EXPLANATION
(l ) If a member of a land,Lord or rich
peasant f amily had. immed'iately bef ore the
Liberation, sold his lqbour pouer for one year,
he should, be classified' as a worker. T'ha said,
member himself , his uite, and. his child,ren shall
ba treated as worhars. The other members of
his Jamily shall be traateil as landlords or rich
poasants and. shall not be entibled to the rights
of work.ers. If thera are members in the family
belonging to alxy other class status, they should
be traatad according to their respectiae stetus.
ln one farnily, for instance, if thera is a person
in the rural ares who has, lor threo years, depended on land, rent ond loan interesl as his
ruajor lneans of liuelihood, then tha said, person
is a landlord,. If there is qnothat person who
has, Jor one yaar, d,epended on the sale of his
labour lower as his main means of liualihood,
then the said Person is q. worker.
'1'h.ere

fied as revolutionarY armymen'

OR

is slill

uho rutts a
producittg
artd'
stnalL manuf actory ht Lo'.u11.,
ltas
and,
who
selling tlte goods all by- himself ,
ant>llter lterson
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on this as ltis main means ol liuelihood,
one year, the said, person is an ind,epenilent

depend,ed"

for

Liberation: The women {rom 'the families of landlords,

!>rod,ucer. Each shall haue his status d.eter_
rnined in accord,ance uith the nature of the
,tneans he employs
to earn a living fluring the
giuen period. The status of each person, in
turn., iLetermines tho treatment he receiues und,er

the laus of the Dencocratic Gouernment.

(2)

There are rural uorkers, ind,ependent
producers, school teachers and mcd,icaf practi_
tioners who outt, small l>lots of land,. They shalt
not be treated, as landlord,s uhen, failing to
ntake a liting in tl+e rural area, thay go else_
whera to seah a liuing anil rent out their small
plots of land,, prouided, they are not d,epending
on their land. rent for tlreir noain rneans of tiai_
lihood,.

.I3.

TIIE CI,ASS STATUS OF LANDLORD, RICII

PEA,SANT

OR CAPITAI"IST AFTER MAR,RIAGE WTTTI WOR,KER,,
PEASANT ON, POOR, ODD.JOBBER AND VICE

VERSA

l. The class status of landlords, rich peasants or
capitaiists after their rnarriage with worker!, peasants

olr poor odd-jobbers, and vice versa, should bc determined

in

accordance with their original class status, their living
conditions after the marriage ancl whether the marriagl
took place before or after the Liberation.

2. . In cases where marriages took place before the
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The women from the families of workers, peasants
odd-jobbers who married landlords, rich peasants or capitalists anil have lived the same life u'ith them
for three years, shall be recognised as having the class
status of landlords, rich peasants, or capitalists. Those,
who have not lived the same life as the landlords, rich
peasants or capitalists (that is, d'epending on their own
iabour as their main means of livelihood) or who have
lived the same life as the landlords, rich peasants or
capitalists for less than three years, shal1 retain their
original class status.
3. In cases where marriage took place after the
Liberation: The wotrnen from the families of workers,
peasants or poor odd-jobbers, r,vho married landlords,
ii.h p"u.^rts or capitalists, should retain their original
class status. Those from the families of landlords, rich
peasants or capitalists, who rnarried workers, peasants
or poor odd-jobbers, and have been engaged in labour
urd hu-re depended on it as their major rrcans of 1ive1ihood for a year, sha1l be recognised as having the class
status of workers, peasants, or poor odd-jobbers. Those
who have not been engaged in labour or have been engaged in labour for less than a year, sha1l retain theil
original class status.

or poor
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4. The foregoing three articles apply to the children of workers, peasants or poor odd-jobbers, u,ho were
sold to landlords, rich peasants or capitalists before the
Liberation, and to the sons of workers, peasants or poor
odd-jobbers who ..r,ere adopted before the Liberation as
sons-in-law by landlords, rich peasants or capitalists,
and vice verSa.

EXPL,ANA?ION
Heve "labout" includes domostic labour'
Supplementarg Decisions Adopted
A dministr qtion C o uncil

bg the

Catsernrrtent

S. As regards

the adoption of the sons of workers,
or poor odcl-jobbers by landlords, rich peasants
or capitalists, or vice versa, which took place before the
Liberation, if the sons of workers, peasants or poor oddjobbers rvere adopted by landlords, rich peasants or
capitalists as sons and have lived the same life as the
step-parents for five years, thev should have the same
class status as the step-parents. If they have r:rot lived
the same life as their step-parents but have continued
to live the same life as their own parents, they shall
retain their own class status. If the sons of landiords,
rich peasants, or capitalists were adopted by workers,
peasants or poor odd-jobbers as sons and have lived the
same life as their step-parents and have been engaged
in labour for a year, they shall have the same class
status as their step-parents. If they have not been
engaged in labour, have not lived the same life as their
step-parents but have continued to live the same iife
as their own parents, they shall retain their original
class status.
peasan'ts
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class status

of rich peasants or

capitalists.

recognised as having the class status

of capitalists or rich

Peasants'

14. LANDLOBD OR RICII PEASANT IryHO IS CONCUEEENT.,LY MEBOXIANT OB II{DUSXBIAI,XST

l.

The land as well as buildings and other pro-

penties thereon, owned by landlords who are concurrently

industrialists or merchants, should be confiscated, but
the industrial and/or commercial enterprises as well as
the factory buildings, business premises, dwelling houses
and other properties in connection with such enterprises
sha1l not be confiscated.
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by a f eu uho noaha a I'arge income through'
exploitatiott,, shoul,d ba ort'e of tlta factors
eudal
f
in, determining the class status of those uloo are
engaged in' the managatnen't. Some of such
organisations, houueuer, at'e not controlled, by a
few, and, those who are in charge of them catr'
by no nxeans maha an itt'cotna ouL of the manLedt

15. MANAGEMENT OF. LANDIIOLDINGS OF
PUBLIC BODIES

. The managelnent of lauclholclings of public bodies
is an act of exploitation. But distinction must be m,ade

between the

rnanage
rich

of public bodies
ts and that by

b-v landlords,

workers, peasants

o

agemertt. T-h,ere are still others of a smallet
size uhich are alternataly managed by the
lnassas of worbars, peasants and, poor oddjobbers and, uhich farmit uaty li.ttl,e explo'i,tation. The man'agennetut of such can by no
tneatl,s bo one of tha factors in d,eterrnining
the class status of those uho are engaged itt
tho managemettt. Soma mainLain that all thosa
whn haue slt,ared' in, the lnenagenxeltt should be
regardad as l,andl,ord,s, rich paasart'ts or cal>italists. This is not correct.

EXPLANATION

By the

public

managernent

of

land,holdings of

bod,ies is meant lnanaglnxe,ttt of land,hold,ings and, other properties belonging to all
kin,d,s of ancestral shrines, temples, associations
and, societies. There is no doubt that this system
has been, one of the form.s of feudal exploitalion

in tha countryside. 'fhe concentyated, ownership
of large announts ol l,a,nd, and otber properties
by th.e landlord class aniL rich l>easants, as tlto
result of this systenx, has been one of the principal forms ol feud,al exl>loitation. The practice
of managing such organisations, as are control60
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2. Handicraft capitalists: Those, whb possess

III.

SOME NEW DECISIONS ADOPTED BY T!{E
GOVERNMENT ADMINISTR.ATION CO[,lNCIL

With a viep to correctly carrying out agrarian
reform in the future, the Government Administration
Council in addition to the principles as provided in the
two documents How to 'Analyse Class Status in the
Countrysid,e and Decisions Concerning Some problanos
'Arising Frorn 'Agrarian,
Reform, hereby rnakes the
following decisions:

l. Small handicraft producers : Those, who
of production as a small quantity

possess such means

of handicraft implements, small workshops antl raw
materials, and who are personally engaged in indepen_
dent handicraft production and wholly or rnainlv depencl
on the sale of their manufactured goods for their means

of livelihood, shall be classified as small

handicraft

producers or independent producers. The srnall hancli_
craft producers in generai do not hire workers. Sometimes they hire assistants and apprentices whose services
are auxiliary in nature, but they chiefly depend on their
own handicraft labour for their main means of livelihood.

These small handicraft producers shall have a similar
social status as the middle peasants..j
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su,ch capital as a considerable number of handicraft
implements, workshops anal raw materials, hire workers
and apprentices to carry on handicraft production, and
wholly and mainly depend on the profit thus derived as
their means of livelihood, shall be classified as handicraft
capitalists. The smal1 handicraft proilucers hire only
assistants and apprentices whose labour is auxiliary to

their own. The handicraft capitalists, however, hire
workers and apprentices not for their auxiliary labottr
but for the profit derived therefrom. This is the chief
distinction between small handicraft producers and
handicraft capitalists.

3. Ilandicraftsmen : Those, who do not possess
any means of production or possess only a few handicraft
implements, se1l their labour power to consumers, handicraft capitalists or smal1 handicraft producers, carry on
handicraft production for the employers and depend
wholly or mainly on wages for their means of livelihood
shall be classified as handicraftsmen. The handicraftsrnen shall have the same social ,status as workers anil
farm-labourers.
4. Professional people: Ali those who depend on
their independent professions as a means of, livelihood
without exploiting othels, such as medical practitioners,
school teachers, lawyers, journalists, writers and artists,
shall be classified as prolessional people. In order to
carry on their business, these professional people sometimes hire assistants or help to assist them in domestic
labour. Those who employ such people are not to be
reckoned as of the category of exploiters. If these people
are not engagecl in indepenrlent professions but are
67

working in the State or private organisations as
ploy'ees, they shall be classified as staff-members.

em-

Small trader.s and pedlars: Those, who do not
or possess onlv a sma1l amount of capital,
purchase commoditie.s from the merchants or small producers, and sell thern to the consumers, do not hire
u,orkers or assistants, and depend on their own labour
in the purchase and sale of comnodities as the entire
or main means of livelihood, shall be classified as small
traders. Small traders who are constantllr travelling
from place to place are called pedlars.
6. Commercial capitalists or merchants: Those,
who possess commercial capital, employ workers or shopassistants to conduct the buSring and selling of commodities, and depend on the profit derived therefrom
as their entire or main means of livelihood shall be
classified as commercial capitalists or merchants.
Z. Enlightened gentr-v: The enlightened gentry
are certain individuals of the landlord class, who have
opposed Chiang Kai-shek's reactionary regime and imperialist aggression and who have rendered positive help
to the cause of the people's democracy, the people's democratic dictatorship and agrarian reform. Although
their landholdings and other properties should be dealt
with in accordance with the Agrarian Reform Law and
other laws and decrees concerned, the enlightened gentr-v
should be given consideration both politically and economically, and should be drawn in to participate in the
work of agtarian reform, people's governments or
people's organisations.
B. Dependents of revolutionary martyrs: The
dependent,s of revolu,tionary Fartyrs refer to the pafentsr

5.

possess capital
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widdws or widowerd; children and brothers and sisters
under the age of 16, of those killed in battle and of
martyrs killed since the Revolution of rgrr and those
killed in battle during the Anti-Japanese War and the
People's Liberation \Mar. The dependents of other
people (armymen, functiouaries of the people's governrneut and the people's organisations-Ed.itor) as referred
to in the Agrarian Reform Law cover the same family
members as above.

g. The family status of children, juveniles and

students: Children and juveniles under 18 and
)roung students at s,chool should not, in general, have
their class status determined, but their family status
should be determined. Exception is made of the head
of a family at the time of the agrarian reform. In such
-young

their class status should be determined.
ro. Local despo,ts : Locai despots refer to those
who have been proved on the basis of substantial evidence
to have committecl such crimes as relying on or organising a reactionary force to play the tyrant in a locality or
using force or their influence to oppress and rob the
people resulting in a heavy loss of lives and properties
to the latter. The local despots against whom the people
have brought charges should be tried by the People's
Tribunal.
rr. Changes in the class sta,tus of landlords:
Landlords, who since the completion of agrarian reform,
have always obeyed the government's laws and decrees,
devoted themselves strenuously to labour and production
or other occupation, and have not been found guilty of
any reactionary conduct whatever for over five consecu_
tive years, may have their landlord class status changed
case
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tg that of labpuferg lor,othprs accoritingl{O"thFlnatu}e'of
the'labour or occripation they have:engaged in, by tle'
cision of the hsia.ng people's representative conference
and with the 'approval of the couuty peoplels'government.

This provision does not apply to those who dri not
devote themselves strenuously to'labour and production

GENERAL REGULATIONS GOVERN.
ING THE ORGANISATION OF
PEASANTS' ASSOCIATIONS*
CIIAPTER,

GoNBner.

have their class status changed'

After the completion of agrarian reform, persons
having other cl.ass it"to. as well as that of a landlord
shal1 be treated accqrding to their other class stalus"

I

Pnrncrpr-Bs

e

'Article I
Peasants' associations are mass organisations of
peasants formed on a voluntary basis.

'Article

2

The tasks of peasants' associations are:
(a) To unite farm labourers, poor peasants, middle
peasants and all anti-feudal elements in the
rural areas, so as to carry out step by step
aniti-feudal social reforms and to protect lhe
interests of the peasants in accordance with the
policy, laws and decreqs of the People's Governmentl
* Adopted bg the Gooemmail Admiaistrulion Council on

lab

14,

1950.

'67
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.t

(b)

To

organ,ise the peasants

for production, to

set

up rural cooperatives, to develop agriculture and
subsidiary occupations and to improve the living

Article

conditions of the peasants;
(.) To safeguard the political rights of the peasants, to raise the peasants' political and cultural
level, and to take part in the construction of a
State qf people's democraey.

Article

3

In accordance with the Agrarian Reform Law of the
People's Republic of China, peasants' associations are
Jegal organs in the rural areas for reforming the agrarian

system.

'

.
CIIAPIER

poasan'tsl asstrciatiou on the applovaf, of,a hsiang'p'€asbnt
rnass meeting or a hsiang peasant con'gress.

II

MBrvreBnsHrp

Article 4
Farm labourers, poor peasants, middle peasants,
rural handicraftsmen and impoverished revolutionary
intellectuals in the rural areas, who volun;tarily apply
for membership, may become members of a peasants'
association if their applications ur. 'upproo.d by th"
committee of a hsiang peasants' associat on. A.y
person who is sent to the rural areas as a functionary
in the peasant movement may join a peasants' association
on the approval of the loca1 peasant mass meeting or

5

Members of a peasants' association sh.all have the
following righ,ts:
(a) To speak, to vote, to elect and to be eiected in
the peasants' association; to propose the dismissal and replacement of functionaries of the
peasants' association;
(b) To enjoy the lawful rights and protectiou
offered by the peasants' association;

(") 'Ib have priority in enjoying the cultural,
educational and econornic facilities provided
by the peasants'

association.

Article

6

Members of a peasan s' association shall have the
following duties:
(a) 'fo abide by the constitution of the association;

(b) To obey the organisation;
(") To carry ou,t decisions;
(d) To pay rnembership dues.
CIIAPTER,

III

OnceNrserrom

peasant congress.

After agrarian reform is completed, rich peasants
applying for rnembership may becorne members of a
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Article 7
'fhe basic organisation of a, peasants'

assoc,iation is
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a hsiang (or an administrative'village corresppnfling to
a hsiang) peasants' association. Above it are the chw,
cotrnty, special administrative clistrict and provincial
peasants' associations.

For a city, a suburbau peasants' association rnay be
formed to unify the leaclership of all chu and hsiang
peasants' associations in the suburban districts of the
said city.
In a Greater Administrative Area, if necessary, the
various provincial peasants' associations concerued, tnay,
after mutual consultation, convene a Greater Administrative Area peasant congress, in order to form a Greater
Administrative Area peasants' association'

Article

B

The principle governing the organisation of a peasants' association sha1l be democratic centralism-the
dination by individual members to the
rdination of minorities to the majority,
of lower organisations to higher orgar'isations.

Article l0
to peasant congresses at all levels shall
in the foilowing manner:
Deiegates to a hsiang peasant congress shall be
elected directly by the peasants of the whole ltsiang.
Peasants who have not yet joined the peasants' association may also, with the approval of the com.mittee o{ the
hsiang peasants' association, take part in this electiou.
Delegates !o county or chu peasant corgresses sirall be
elected by hsiang peasant mass meetings or hsiang
peasant congresses. Delegates to provincial or special
administrative district peasant congresses shall be
elected by county peasant congresses.
The number of delegates to peasant congresses at
Delegates

ire elected

ail 1evels shall be fixed by the committees of the peasants'
associations at the correspouding levels in accordance
with the concrete conditions therein, subject to approval

by the commiltees of the respective higher

peasirni.s'

associations.

'Article

9

to elect the cornmittees of the peasants' associations in
accordance with governmenrt laws and decrees, the in70

struotipns of peosants'associetiqn*s of a higher level, and
the wishes of the local peasants.

'Article I I
'I'he lime of meetings of the peasant congresses at
al1 levels shall be fixed according lo the constitutions of,.
the respective provincial peasants' associations.
'Article l2
During the intervals between peasant congresses,
the committee of a peasants' association shall be the
7t

expcutive orgaa of the association'. The cornm,itteeo ,of
the peasants' associations at a1I levels shall be composed
of a number of members anil candidate-members elected
by the peasant congresses at all levels. The mernbers
shall elect from among themselves a chairman and one
to several vice-chairmen to take charge of the affairs
of the committee. The committee may establish under
it a number of departments to carry out the work by
division of labour.

Article

13

The term of ofice of the members of the conmitteeq

of the peasants' associations at a1l leve1s shall be laid
down in the constitutions of the respective provincial
peasants' associations.

'Article

against those who violate the rules and discipline of
the association. Disciplinary measures applicable to any
indivi<iual rnember shall be: admonitior,
-rrrirg, removal from assigned work or expulsion from the asiociation. Discipiinary measures appiicable to an entire
organisation shall be : reprimand, partial reorganisation
of its leading body, dismissal of its leading body and
appointment of an interim leading body, or dissolution
of the entire organisation and sending of functionaries
to reorganise the association.

,4rticle l6
The committees of the peasants, associations at ali
levels, mav, when necess,ary, convene a representative
conference of the peasants' associations.

14

In areas where peasants' associations have not yet
been established, the local people's governments may
convene a provisional peasant representative conference
to elect a number of persons to function as a preparatory
committee, which sha1l carrv out the tasks of the comrnittee of a ped.sants' assmiation ancl shall have the sarne
functions and powers as those of the committee of, a
peasants' association. -lhe preparatorv committee shall
cease to function after a peasant crongress has been formally held to elect the committee of a peasants' association.
Article l5
The peasan,t congresses at al1 levels, and the committees of the peasants' associations may take disciplinar,v neasures, according to conctete circumstances,

CIIAPTEB, IV

THB FuNrrs oF,PEASANTS' Assocr,trroNS

'Article l7

The funds of a peasants' association shall come
from the membership dues and subsidies of the people,s
Government.

Each member of a peasants' association shall pay
annual memL,ership dues at the rate of one cattv of rice.
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associations shal1 enjoy the same treatmeut as accorded
the People's Government organs of the corresponding
level.

Articl,e

18

A statement of the income and expenditure of the
funds of the peasants' associations shall be submitted at
fixed intervals to tire peasant corgress, and shall be
made public to the peasants after being audited and
approved by the congress.
CEAPTER V

Bv-Lews

'Article l9

All provincial peasants' associations sha1l draw up,
accordance with these General Regulations, their
respective unified rules which shall be promulgated and
put into efiect after ratification by the provincial peasant
congress. Regulations which were drawn up prior to
the promulgation of these General Regulations, if found

in

to be in conflict with these General Regulations,

sha1l

be modified accordingly.
'Arti,cla 20

These General Regulations shal1 be prornulgated
their adoption by the Government Administrative Council of the Central People's
and put into effect following
Government.

ON THE AGRARiAN
Liu

R,EFORM LAW

Shao-chi

Fellow members, comrades :
The Comrnon Programme of the People's Political
Consultative Conference stipulates that the People's
Republic of China "ml1st systematically transform the
feu.dal and semi-feudal land ownership system into a
system of peasant land ownership." Last winter, the
People'.s Government carried out and cornpleted, or in
the main completed, agrarian reform in the suburbs of
the cities and in a number of, other areas in North China
and in half the area of IIonan Province involving a total
rural population of z6 million.
Generally speaking, no serious deviations occurred.
in the course of carrSring out the agrarian reform last
winter. It was carried out quite srnoothly and very few
disruptive incidents took place. The people, especially
the peasants who have been given land and other means
of production, are satisfi.ed with this agrarian reform.
In addition, in the extensive newly-liberated areas,
the People's Government and the People's Liberation
'Liu
'

ol the Cenfiol People's Gooernment, maile
tf,is report on luna 14, 1950, at the Seconil Session of lhe National
Committee o! the Chinese People's Polillcal Consultotioc Conlercacc
helil in Pefting.

Sha6-chi, Vice-Chairman

i.
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Army carried out campaigns to wipe out bandits, oppose
local despots and reduce land rent, and have
op
peasants' associations in many areas. According""1
to reports from East China and Central-South China, the
peasants' associations in these two areas have a combined membership of about z4 millions and there are
also about one million people's militia there. In areas
where these campaigns developed, people's representative
conf,erences

at county, district and hsiang levels and

peasant's representative conferences have generally been
held. Active peasant elements have emerged in large
numbers, the adminisrtration,s in more than 38,ooo hsiang
have been reconstructed and the level of consciousness
of the masses of the peasants has been r,apidly raised.
About r8o,ooo cadres will be trained in East China
and Central-South China before the winter of this 1,ear

to carry out agrarian reform. Therefore, we consider
that in these areas, where the peasant movement has

developed and where preparations have been made, a
start can be made to put the agrarian reform into opera-

tion this winter.
present, agrarian reform in China has been
in the main completed, in an area. with a
rural population of about r45 million (total population
of the area is about 16o million. There is still an area
with a rural population of about 264 rnillion (total
population of the area about 3ro million) where agrarian
reform has not been carried out. Requests for permission
to proceed with agrarian reform in the winter of this
year have been made by various areas with a total rural
population of about roo million-3,5oo,ooo in North
China, 8,ooo,ooo in Northwest China, 35,ooo,ooo to
4o,ooo,ooo in East China and 47,ooo,ooo to 56,ooo,oo0

At

completed, or

L6

in Central-South China----covering more than 3oo counties
in all. Action on such requests have to be discussed
by the National Committee o{ the People's Political
Consultative Conference and a decision to carry it out
has to be made try the Central People's Government.

still an area with a rural population
164 millioas where it is not planned to carry

Besides, there is

of about

out agrarian reform this winter. In the greater part of
this area, agrarian reform may be carried out after the
autumn of r95r. In a smaller part of the area, it may
be carried out after the autumn of rg5z. As for the
remaining smal1 part of the 21s6-\Mhg1e national
minorities are concentrated-agrarian reform will be put
off to some firture date. Agrarian reform has been
carried out in areas inhabitecl by Koreans and Mongolians in Northeast China and it may be carried out
in other areas where the majority of the masses among
the national minorities demand it.

But it is still impossible to decide today when
agrarian reform will be carried out in other areas inhabited by a population of about zo million national
minorities. That wiil have to be decided on the basis
of work within the national minorities and the level of
political consciousness of the rnasses of the people. We
should give the national rninorities r5rore time to consider
and prepare for reform among themselves and we must
not be impetuous. The Draft Agrarian Reform Lar+'
we Dropose also stipulates that it shall not applv to
areas inhabited bv national minorities. This means that
we plan to complete agrarian reform throughout China
in the main, but not entirely, in two and a half to three
years, beginning from this winter. This is only an
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approximate plan. If this plan is realised, it will be
an extremely great historic victory for the Chinese
people. And it will be a very rapid, and not slow,

fulfilment of one of the basic historic tasks of the Chinese
revolution.

It is necessary to work out such an approximate
plan. This will enable the People's Government and
people's organisations in the various newly-liberated
areas to prepare and to carry out their work according
to this plan. We request that, in those areas where it
is decided not to carry out agrarian reform this year,
it shall not be carried out. Even if the peasants should

spontaneously go ahead with agrarian reform, they
should be dissuacled from doing so. In those areas where
it is decided to carry out agrarian reform this winter,
efforts should be concentrated on making preparations
in the summer and autumn in order that agrarian reform
can start immediately after the autumn harvest and the
speedy completion of the public grain collection. A1l
possible efforts should be made to complete agrarian
reform in the main in a correct way in an area with a
rural population of roo millions within the winter of
this year. If deviations should occur in some areas
after agrarian reform starts and give rise to certain
chaotic conditions which cannot be remedied quickly,
agrarian ref,orm should be held up in these areas in
order that the deviations may be corrected and further
prepar,ations made to carry out agrarian tetrorm next
year.

To sum up, chaotic conditions must not be al1owet1
to occur and no deviation or confusion may be allowed
to remain uncofrected fo1 long iu our agrarian reform
78

WITY AGRAR,IAN REFORM SHOI]LD BE
CARR,IED OUT?

The essential conterrt of agrari,an reform is the con_
fiscation of the land of the landlord class for distribution
to the landless or land-poor peasants. Thus the iandlorcls
as a class in society are abolished and the land owner_
79

into
ship system of feudal exploitation isaransformed
the
, .yst"- of peasant iand ownership' This is indeed
of
;;;;".t and'most thorough reform in thousands vears
of Chinese historY.

Why should su.ch a reform be m'ade? In a nutshell'
it is beciuse the original land ownership system in China
i, .*tr.*"fy irratilnal. In general the land situation
in o1d China is roughlY as follows:
Landlords and rich peasants, who constitute less
than ro per cent of the rural population, possess approximatily from 7o to 8o per cent of the land and
ir..t"ffy exploit the peasants by means of their land'

Land owned by landlords and public land constitute
to
3o
5o per cent; rich peasants possess ro to 15 per cent
of the land; rniddle peasants, poor peasants and farm
Iabourers possess 3o to 4o per cent of the land and persons renting out small parcels of land possess 3 to 5 per
cent of the land.
The total area of land retted out in the rural areas
constitutes about 6o to 7o per cent of the land. Land
rented out by rich peasants represer:.ts about 3 to 5 per
cent, r,vhile land cultivated by rich peasants themselves
constitutes about ro per cent.

In other rvords 90 per cent of the rural land is
cultivated by rniddle peasants, poor peasants and a section of the farm labourers, who own merely a part of
the land, ancl the greater part does not belong to them.
Such a situation is still very serious.
I{erein lies the basic reason why our nation

has

become the object of aggression and oppression and has
becorne impoverishecl and backward. This also constitutes the principal obstacle to our nation's democratisation, industrialisation, indepenclence, unification and
prosperity. Unless rve change this situation, tire victory
of the Chinese people's revolution cannot be consolidated,

the productive forces irr the rural areas caunot be

set

per cent of the land'

flee, the industrialisation of New China canuot be

lows

But to change the situation, rve must, as stipulated
in Article r of the Draft Agrarian Reform Law, ,'abolish
the land or'vnership svstem of feudal exploitation by the
landlord class and introcluce the system of peasant land

BO

:

realised and the people cannot enjoy the fundamental
gains of the victory of the revolution.

BI

ownership in order to set free the productive forces in
the rural areas, develop agricultural production and thus
pave the way for New China's industrialisation." It is
for this basic reason, and with this basic aim that we
must institute agrarian reform.
Dr. Sun Yat-sen long ago put forward the slogan
of "equalisation of lanil ownership" and, later, the
slogan of "land to the tillers." The industriatrisation of
China must rely on the vast rural markets at home.
Without a thorough agrarian reform, it would be impossible to realise the industrialisation of New China..
'I'his reason is too obvious to require much explanation..
Ilowever, it is still necessary at the present time
to explaiu clearly the basic reason for and the aim of
agrarian re{orm, because they expose the fallacy of the
various reasons advanced for opposing agrarian reform,
for expressing doubts about it and for justifying the
landlord class. At present, in fact, opposition to and
doubts about agrarian reform still remain.
We can see from the basic reason for aud the aim
of agrariau reform that the historicai crimes committed
by lbe landlord class in the past are rooted in the o1d
social system. Landlords in general will only be deprived of their feudal landholdings and abolished as a
social class, but they will not be physicaily eliminated.
A sma1l number of them on whom the people's courts
should pass sentences of death or imprisonment, co nprises certain landlords guilty of heinous crirnes-rural
clespots whose crimes are gross and whose iniquities
are extreme, and those criminal elements who persistently resist agrarian reform. Therefore, it is stipulated
in the Draft Agrarian Reform Law that after their land
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and other lneans of production have been con6.scated,
the landlords will still be given shares of land and othei

t"ff.

labour,

labour.

el:Hfl
#'tr"-"l

have always been different from those of the philan_
thropists. The results of agrarian reform are beneficial

to the
peasant
the bas
relievin

the

But
e of
free

the rural productive forces from the shackles of the
feudal land ownership system of the landlord clais in

try can be raised and if China finaliy embark upon the
road to Socialism. 'lhe mere carrying out of agrarian
reform can only sol.ve part, but not the whole, of the
problem of the peasants' poverty.
"l-he basic reason for and the basic aim of agrarian
reform are intended for production. Hence, every step
in agrarian reform should iu a practical way take into
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consideration and be closely co-ordinated

with

th-e deve-

lopment of rural production. Precisely because of this
basi,c reason and aim, the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China has proposed that rich
peasant economy be preserved and protected fro,m infringement in future agrarian reform. This is because
the existence of a rich peasant economy and its development r,vithin certain limits is advantageous to the
development of the people's economy in our country.
It is, therefore, also beneficial to the broad peasant
ulasses.

This, in brief, is my explanation of wh5r agrarian
reform should be carried out.
CONFISCATION AND REQUISITIONING OF LANI)

The Draft Agrarian Reform Law stipulates that
the follor,ving lands should be confi.scated or requisitioned: (r) Landiords' land; (z) The rural land belonging
to ancestral shrines, ternples, monasteries, churches,
schoois and organisations and other land owned by
pubiic bodies; (3) The rural land of industrialists and
merchants; (4) The land of those people who, because
they have other occupations or lack labour power, rent
out land amounting to inore than twice the average
landholding in that locality and the land rented out by
rich peasants of a semi-landlord type. Except in such
instances, the land and other properties of rich peasants
should not in general be touched. Land and other properties owned by middle peasants, poor peasants, trarm
labourers, and other rural people should not be touched.
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Ifere we tolerate the renting out of small plots of
land and do not requisition them. 'lhis will have some
unfavourable effects upon rural production but such
possible ,efiects cannot be great, because in our estiniate,
the total amount of land thus rented out in sma1l plots
do not exceed 3 to 5 per cent of the tothl acreage of arable
lancl. And it is necessary to show consideration for
revolutionar-v soldiers, for the dependents of martyrs,
aud for lvorkers, employees, professional and other
people who rent out sma1l plots of land be,cause they
have other occupations or lack labour power.
1'his is because China does not yet have social insurance for unemployed persons or those who have lost
their labour power. Moreover, much of such land has
been bought with the hard-earned proceeds of the unremitting toil of individuals. IIence there are some
advantages in allowing such persons to retain this part
of their land and continue to rent it or to cultivate it
themselves.

Regarding the land and other property of the rich
Article 6 of the Draft Agrarian Reform Law
clearly stipulates:
Firstly, land owned by rich peasants and cultivated
by themselves or by hired labour and their other properties shail be protected from infringement because a
rich peasant economy can onl,y be preserved in this way.
Secondly, small plots of land rented out by rich
peasants shall remain untou.ched. But in certain special
areas, the land rented out by rich peasants mav be
requisitioned in part or in u,ho1e with the approval of the
People's Government at provincial leve1 or above. Because, in general, the amount of land reuted out in small
peasants,
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plots by rich peasants is not great. In order to neutralise
the rich peasants effectively and to protect the middie
peasants and smal1 land lessors it is also necessary to
allow the rich peasants to retain this portion of the

rented-out land.

But in certain special areas the situation is different,
the land rented out by rich peasants is of considerable
size and, if it were not requisitioned, the poor peasants
would be unable to get an appropriate amount of land.
Theref,ore, in these areas, the land rented out by rich
peasants may be requisitioned in part or in whole to
solve the problem, if this is ratified by the people's
government at provincial level or above.
1l'hirdly, the large amounts of land rented out by
a srnall number of rich peasants should be requisitioned
in part or in whole. ' For instance, if a rich peasant rents
out more land than the land he cultivates by himself
and by hired labour, then he is no mere rich peasant;
he is a rich peasaut of a semi-landlord type. Therefore,
the Draft Agrarian Retrorm Law stipulates that where
iarge tracts of land are rented out by a rich peasants
of a semi-landlord type, exceeding in area the land
cultivated by him or by hired labour, the rented-out
portion should be requisitioned.
Then there are also members in a landlord family
who throughout the year are engaged in the main agricuLtural work, cultivating part of their land but renting
out the major part of it. Such persons in a landlord
family should be given consideration. Land which they
cultivate themselves should be basically retained after
adequate readjustment has been made, but the rest
should be confrscated.
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Landlords' draught animals, farm implements, and
thoir surplus grain and surpius houses in the countryside should be confiscated at the sarne time as their land.
Ifouse furnishings should be confiscated and distributed
rvith the houses, but for convenience they may be rearranged. J3y surplus grain is meant the grain retained
by landiords in excess of their own food requirements
atter rent reduction and deliver5r of public grain. By
surplus houses are naeant houses in excess of those
needed by the landlords and their families. It is necesas the surand farm

o

distribute

be retained
for or distributed to the landiord. The reason is that
these are the essential means of agricultural production.
After the peasants have been allotted land, they must
have such means of production bef,ore they can produce.

Of course, it is f,ar fro'm enough for the peasants

rnerely to divide up the landlords' means of production',
ln order to solve the problem of production the peasants
themselves must work hard and help each other, together
with the Government's assistance.

Except for the above cases, other properties of the
landiords including their industrial and comntercial
enterprises must not be confiscated. Of course, owing
to long years of exploitation most landlords have a great
deal of other properties. According to past experience,
iI these properties of the landlords are to be conii-scated
aud distributed, the landlords wili hide and disperse
them, while the peasants will search for them. 'Iirus
chaotic conditions wil] easiiy arise, and wastage and
0/

-

destruction of great quantities of social wealth will also
occur. lt is therefoie better to allow the land'lords to
keep these properties. Thus they can earn a living
fr"i, th"." froperties, or they can invest them in production. Tfrit-is also beneficial to society' This wa-v
J a.aling with landlords in future agratiqt reform is
far more lenient than it was in the past'
Ilowever, many landlorcls may still stubbornly
oppor. and sabotage agrurian reform, and may still
,iriUforrrty oppose and sabotage the Peop1e's Government. \Me must resolutely punish such obstinately
,-u"tio"uty landlords and should not be lenient or 1et
them have their waY.
Certain elements in the landlord class will coniluct
the
sabotage during and before agrariat reform, such as
the
and
animals
of
killing
;d
,luogni.tl"c
,draught
conservancy
water
implements,
farm
trees,
of
alestiuction
pir:"",t, buildings; crops and furniture' The people's
the country should
!"J.r"*."ts at i1i leveL throughout
prohibit such
strictly
to
measures
detailed
iork out
for
responsible
held
be
should
Landlords
aJrriti...
good care of the properties which are still in
tatirrg
"liat,
and should n< t destroy, hide, disperse or
tt .ir
r"lf tfr"*. they should pay compensation or be punish; f* aoy "iolatiorrs. Other persons than landlords'
,"tto a"tttoy such property, should also be punished'
PEESERVE RICH PEASANT ECONOMY

'I-he various provisions in 'the Draft Agrarian
Reform Law regariing land and' other properties of the

rich peasants are aimed at preserving the rich peasant
."oooioy and, in the course of land reform, at neutralising the rich peasants politically and rendering better
prlotection to middle peasants and persons renting out
^smail
parcels of land in order to isolate the landlord
unite all the people to carry out agrarian reform
.1"..
"od
and eliminate the feudal system in an orderly manner'
Why, in the past, did we allow the peasants to
requisition the surplus land and property of rich peasan[s during the agrarian reform and why now do u'<'
advocate thi preservation of the rich peasant economy in
the coming igrarian reform ? It is mainly trecause the
present political-military situation is basically different'
Formerly, only two years ago, the ::evolutionary
forces of the people and the counter-revolutionar5' forces
were engaged in a grirn war. The people's forces were
still in a relatively inferior position, and the ott'tcome
of the war was not yet decided.
On the one hand, the rich peasants sti11 did not
believe that the people could win the war and they still
leaned to the side of the landlords and Chiang Kai-shek
to oppose the agrari,an ref,orm alld the people's revolu-

tionary war. On the other hand, the

people's

revolutionary war also required that the peasants make
great sacrifices in fighters, public grain and labour service to suppott the war and strive for victory. To strive
for victory in the war was in the greatest interests of
the Chinese people and everything had to be subordinated to this need.
It was only at such a time that rve allowed the
peasants to requisitiou the surplus land and property
of tn. rich peasants and also to confiscate all the pro89
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perty of tlie landlords so as fo satisfy to a greater ext-ent
tlie demands of the impoverished peasanis, rc.use the
peasants' revolutionary enthusiasm to a high clegree
in order to participate in and support the people,s revolutionary y/ar, and overthror,v Chiang Kai-shekrs
regime which was supported by American imper-ialism.

This was both necessary

ancl correct

at that time,

if there had been no extremely thorough agrarian
reform in the Liberated Areas and if the demands of
when,

the impoverished peasants h,ad not been fully satisfied,
it would have been hard to overcome the difficulties t[at
were encountered.

The present situation is already essentially different
from that of the past. The people's revolutionary war
on the mainland has been in the main completed, and
the Chiang Kai-shek gang oI brigands are undoubtedly
doomed to ultimate Eestruction. The two great tasks
required of the peasants-militar5r service and labour
service-have entirely come to an enil and the burden
of public grain delivery has also been comparatively
lightened.

The present basic task Ior The people throughout the
country is to undertake economic construction on a
nation-wide scale. The fight for Taiwan remains a
huge tas1i, but the People's Liberation Army has
adequate strength to shoulder it. The dificulties we
are meeting with are different in character from what
we encountered in the war of the past.

Our present difficulties are mainly financial

anrl

economic rlifficulties arisigg in the course of the restoration, reform and development. of the economy.
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At the same time, the great revolutionary uhity of
all nationalities, all democratic classes, all democratic
parties and groups and people's organisations throughout
the country has already been established politically and

organisationally and the political attitude of the rich
peasarr-ts, in general, has also'unilergone a change.
If the People's Government pursues a policy of
preserving the rich peasant ecouomy, the rich peasants
can be won over to a neutral attitude in general and
better protection can then be given to the middle peasants, thus dispelling certain unnecessary misgivings of
the peasants during the development of productiou.
'Iherefore, in the present situation, the adoption of a
policy to preserve the rich peasant economy in the coming agrarian reform is necessary both politically and
economically. It will help to overcome the current financial and economic difficulties and thus benefit our country
and our people.
During the period between luJy ry46 and October
rg47, fhe masses of peasants and our rural cailres in
many areas of North China, Shantung and Northeast
China, in carrl.ing out agrarian reform, failed to follow
the directive issued by the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China on May 4, 1946, which
stressed that the rich peasants' land and property should
be substantially left untouched.
Ins,tead, they arbitrarily confiscated the land and
property of rich peasants as well as those of the landlords. This is understandable. trt is because this was
a period of the rnost heated and bitter struggle between
the Chinese people and the. KMT reactionaries. It
was cluring this periocl that most of the deviations in
9l

Now we are in entirely new conditions and it is
absolutely necessary to adopt in our proposed agrariar
reform law the policy of eliminating the feudal system
and preserving a rich peasant economy.
some places.

1'hes,e things happened mainl1, because of the
serious political and military situation at that time. It
was also because most of our rural cadres had no experi_

in carrying out agrarian reform, did not know how
to define class status correctly in the rural areas, and
in a number of cases mistook rich peasan,ts for landlords
and middle peasants for rich peasants.
In view of this situation, the Central Cornrnittee
of the Communist Party of China made public the
Outline of Agrarian Laou on October ro, rg47, under
which the class status of the rich peasants and landlords
was distinguished but the surplus land and propertl.
of the rich peasants were allowed to be requisitioned.
In the winter of
Central Com_
ence

mittee of the Commun
issued a directive on the differentiat
n the countrv_
side. Chairman UIao
staternent on
the "Present Situation and Our Tasks,, and Comrade
Jen Pi-shih also made a speech on problems of agrarian
reform.
Since then, certain chaotic phenornena in the rural
areas have ceased and agrarian reform has followed the
right path. .
It is necessarv to draw attention to the experience
of- the past so that our comrades may not ,"p"ui former
in carrying out. agrarian reform in the newly-mistakes areas.
liberated

'I'he policy adopted by us of preserving a rich
peasant economy is of course not a temporary but a
long-term policy. That is to say, a rich peasant economv
r,vill be preserved throughout the whole stage of New'
Democracy. Only when the conditions are rnature for
the extensive application of mechanised farming, for the
organisation of collective farms and for the Socialist
reform of the rural areas, will the need for a rich peasant
economy cease, and this will take a somewhat long time
to achieve.
This is why we advocate the preservation of a rich
peasant economy at Present.
Of course, in the areas where agrarian reform has
been completed, the rich peasants are not permitted to
take advantage of this to regain land from the peasants
and, if such cases occur, they should be strictly prohibited.
SOME PROBLEMS CONCERNING LAND
DISTB,IBUIIION

On the question of how to distribute land, it
must first be made clear that this is a question of distribution by subtraction, supplementation and adjus,trnent based on the holdings of the present tillers and
properly taking into accouut the interests of the present
tillers of the 1and.
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Latd distribtrtion on this basis will avoid excessive
and unneeessary land changes and will benefit produc\A/hen rented land is drawn on for distribution
to others, proper care rnust be taken of the original
tillers.

tion.

properly. If loca1 land conditions perrnit,
be given to certain people who are
should
lancl
more
as 1rcor peasant families of one or
such
work,
to
able
tlt'o members.
Less land or no land at all may be distritruted to
be deait with

edlars,
s, per-

[-lil;

'ivould cause them

some loss but to give thern
mean that they suffer litt1e or

to sufier

this consideration will

loss. This is necessarlr.
After agrarian reform, there still remains a portion of land that has to be rented out' This land can

no

countr-vside, other professional people who live elservhere tut have families in the countrysde, and so forth'
'lhese people rvhose incorne is sufficient to support themselves tn*r.ta not be given land, but some land-the
amount can be less than the shares of the peasantsshorlcl be given to some people whose income cannot
regularly support themselves or is not sufficient to support themselves.

be rented out to tillers who have had their land too much
clrawn upon, as an adjustment and compeusation'

The

not be d

slightly.
satisfied
-I-he

the land of t
or should be
ows that the
consideration

because the l'and which
they rented from others nolv bocomes their orn'n' Thel'
have no need to pav rent or curry favour with the landlords, their social status is raised, they receive more

tillers will be hrppy

land than others and they are better off'
of land and other means
of p
Problems facing the landin the rural areas should
less
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t
of martYrs, as refer
s
Agrarian Reform Law, include the
s
of those who were kiiled in action
revolutions since r9rr, during the Anti-]apanese \Mar
and. the People's Liberation War. The martyr himself
should be counted as one of his family memkrs and a
portion of land be allocated as a kind of cornpensation
ior his dependents. This is essential'
Uuemployed wcvrkers and their families w'ho returu
to the countiyside with credentials from municipal
I)ependents
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people's governments or trade unions should acquire
ih"r"t of land and other means of production similar
to the peasants, if they dernand tleir share of iand and
are able to take up agricultural prod.uction and if local
land conditious permit. In this way part of the unempioyed workers 'u,ill be settled and this is advantageous to society.

Monks, nuns, Taoists and priests in the rural districts and the following people and their familiesrefugee laudlords and other people who worked for the
enemy, but who have norv returned to the villagesshould be given shares of land and other lneans of production similar to the peasants, if they have no other
means of livelihood and are willing and able to take up
agricultural production, otherwise they 'ivi11 become
jobless vagabonds and disturb public order to the detriment of the interests of the people.

As punishment, no land sha1l be given to persous
rvhose homes are in tlie villages anil who have been
established by the People's Government as collaborationists and. traitors, war criminals, counter-revolutionaries
rimes, or criminal elements who
the agrarian reform. Whi"le some

people to manage them, in order to prevent them fr:onr
beiug damaged or wasted.
If there are persons to mauage the land and the
State does not need it for the time being, the existing
managers may continue to mauage it, but they mav

not rent it out, sell it or leave it untended. If they

have no need to utilise the 1and,

it

must be handed back

to the State.
The local people's gotrernment must ensure that
personnel are sent to take charge of scenic spots and
places of historical interest, if no one is taking charge
of them and they are in need of care, so that they may
not be damaged.
'Ihese are explanations

of certain questions of land

distribution.
POINTS F.OR ATTENTION DUB,ING

AGRARIAN REFORM

local people's governnent.

Agrarian reform is a svstematic and fielce struggle'
Our general line to be follou'ed in future agrarian' reform
is that reliance should be placed on the poor peasants
and farm labourers, while uniting u'ith the middle peasants, neutralising the rich peasants in order to eliminate
the feudal exploitation system step by step and wi'th
discrimination and to d.evelop agricultural production"

The local people's governrnent should imrnediately
send personnel to take charge of and manage iand and
other properties, which are to be nationalised according
to the Draft Agrarian Reform Law and rvhich have no

'I-he peasants' associations should be the main
orgauisational form and executive organs of the forces
of agrarian reform. Peasant' congresses at all leve1s,
committees of the peasants' associations and the people's

been identifi.ed, othels sti11 remain

to be identified during agrarian reform. These cases
should be investigated and carefully dealt rvith by the
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carrJr out model experiments in a few hsiartg to obtain
matured experience to be used in the training of cadres
and for directing the agrarian reform.
The purity of the leadership of the peasants' associa-

of the agrarian reform.

tions at all levels should be safeguarded. The masses'
should be m,obilised to re-e1ect the leadership where
there is impurity. Ifere, the term "purity" does not
mean the adoption of a closed-door attitude toward stlcla
farm latourers, pooi peasants or middle peasants v'ho
have committed certain errors. Nor does it mea$
their exclusion from the peasants' associations. On the
contrary, they shouid be welcomed into the associations,
eclucatecl and brought into unity. The term 'rpuritY"
here means to prevent landlords, rich peasants and their
agents from joining the peasanLs' associations and, still
rrrlor" i-portant, from holding leading positions in the
peasants' associations

The main leadership of the peasants' associations
nust be choseu from among the p'oor peasant.s and farm
labourers. But real alliance with the rniddle peasants'
and, above all, real protection of their land and property (including that of the u'el1-to-do middie pe'asants)

.o..oachment is indispensable' At the sarae time,
active middle peasants must be absorbed into the leadership of the peasants' associations- It should be stipulatetl that one third of the leadership of the peasants'
associations at ali ievels should be chosen frorn among
the midclle peasants. This is absolutelv necessary. No
poor: peasant' leagues shotr-ld be organised in addition
io the peasants' associations' Nor should trade unions
be organised in the villages.
Meetings or representative meetings of poor peas-

iro*

Before the general carrying out of the agrarian
tefrom, leading otg"rt of county 1evel and abot'e rntrst
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ants, farm. labourers and handicraft workers can be heitJ.
within the peasauts' associations to discuss questions
affecting them. Meetings of this kind, however, should
be open to the represen,tatives of the middle peasants.
The peasants' associations must, in practice, pa1
attention to recruiting the women of peasant families
to drawing active women into participaas members
"nd
tion in the leadership.
It is necessary to call women's
rneetings or women's representative meetings within the
peasants' associations so as to safeguard the interests
of women during the agrarian reform, to safeguard the
social rights of women and to discuss all kinds of
rvomen's problems.

.

Peasants' associations should draw in impoverished
revolutionary inteliectuals and other labouring people in
the rural areas. Moreover, the peasants' associations
must unite into an anti-feudal united front all elements
outside the associations who are opposed to feudalismiucluding enlightened gentry who support agrarian reform-to fight hand in hand against the system of feudal
exploitation.

The People's Government should call together the
rich peasants, inform them of the government's polic5,
and explain the actions of the peasants' associations in
order to dispel their suspicions and misgivings. The
-People's Government should also call the landiords
,together and te1l ,them the policy and decrees of the
governrnent so that they also can understand the content
and the procedure of agrarian reform.

in

They must also be vrarned not to resist or to engage
subversive activities, but must honestly obey the

orders of the Feoptre's Government and the decisions of
the peasants' associations. Then the People's Government will treat them with clemenc5'.
Only those landlords, secret agents ancl counterrevoiutionar-v eiements who conspire to organise resistance and carry out subversive activities should be ruthXessly suppressed and all their resistance crushed in goocl
time.
During the period of agrarian
publicity and expianation should be
i.n the rural areas but also amoog P
of life in the cities and among the People's Liberation
Armv units. The agrarian.reform po1ic1' and decrees
of the People's Got ernment should be exptrained to
u''orkers, students, emp1o1'sg5, inclustrialists, businessmen and the commanders and figh ers of the armed
forces to enable therr to understand, sympathise with
and help the peasants and not the landlords. It is still
,oor" o".".sar5z that they should not protect the landLords or protect landlords among their own relatives
and friencls. These landlord elements must be told that
tte1, have to observe honestly the laws of the People's
Gorrerrm"ot and the decisions of the peasants' associations, and must rot put up resistance or carry on subversive activities, if they are to avoid punishment which
can possibly be avoided.
This is atlso t'erv important in organising the united'
kont against feudalism.
During the agrarian reform, cadres of the demor-'ratic parties and groups, teachers and other democratic
clernenls in the cities, who are willing to participate,
rnust be absorbed into the agrarian reform work' It is

r0l
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uot necessary for thern to leave their native places. This
ivill enable them aud the peasant masses to undergo
useiul tests and educatiou.
People's tribunals should be set up to suppress and
pLrnish in good time the resistance and subversive
activities of despots, secret agents, counter-revolutionarv
elements and the landlord class and to deal with the
charges made by the peasants against these elements
ciuring the agrarian reform.
The Feople's tribunals should hand over ordinary
criminal and civil cases and specially complicated cases,
rvhich need a long investigation before settlement can
be reached, to the ordinary courts and public security
organisations for decision, so as to enable themselves to
concentrate their efiorts on dealing with current breaches
of the 1aw during the agrarian reform and preserving
revolutionary order in the rural areas.
The People's tribunals should carry out their work,
in accordance with the regulations promulgated by the
government and should not deal with culprits at random.
People's organisations aud institutions other than the
People's tribunals and public security organisations
must not detain, try or deal with culprits. People's
governments at all levels should pay great attention
to helping the people's tribunals and to strengthening
and traiuiug the cadres of the people's tribunals, thus
enabling them to shoulder their own task. Otherwise
there is clanger that order may not be very well maiutained during the agrarian reform.
Differentiatiou of class status in the countryside
is a cornplex and extremely important work in agrarian
reform. Leading organs at ail levels p.ust tackle this
t0?

decisious promulgated by the
Central People's Government. Great care must be taken
in differentiating the landlord class becatrse this involves
the confiscation of their land and other means of pro-

in earnest according to the

ciuction.

But the class status of rnost of the popuiation in
the rural areas is clear and can easily be differentiatetl
rvithout rnuch divergence of view. Their class status
shoulttr first be ascertained. In the case of a small proportion of the people whose class status is unclear and
dificult to ascertain and rvhere there js divergence of
view, they should be dealt with later and classified after
thorough study and after obtaining instruction from t1-re
higher authorities. Impatience in determining the class
status of these people rnust be avoided lest errors shoulcl
be made r,vhich lead to their dissatisfaction. In short,
uo person's class status should be wrougly determined.
If an1.' rnistake is made, it must be corrected-

'fo carry out these tasks and the other tasks of
agrarian reform correctly, the key lies in remouiding
lhe working s,tyle of our cadres and especially in correcting "cornrnandism". The movement f,or remoulding the
u,orking style is now under way in various areas. If
this u'ork and the study con,cerning agrarian reform are
well carried out I believe the coming large-scale agrarian
reform n4.overnent will surely be carriecl out with order,
.systern and cliscrimination and in accordance with the
larvs and decrees of the Central People's Governrnent.
The coinpletion of the agrarian reform will create the
<lecisive condition for bringing about a fundamental tura
{or the better in our countrv's financial and economic
situation. Moreover, it will organise the broad masses
t03

r
of the peasants poXiticaitrv.

Then our countly and the,
People's Gouernrnent wili be stronger and rnore consolidated than ever before.
'X'trlis is rnlr report on the question
of agrarian retorrn. It is hoped thrrt lrou rri1l be kind enough to
exarnine ancl ctriscuss ii
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